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OF SPECIAL ELECTION
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LONG BEACH BOARD
OF TRADE WILL ASSIST IN
SAVING BARNEGAT LIGHT

FREEHOLDERS HAD BUSY
MEETING LAST WEEK

John Morris of Tttsrtoo, visited The Long Beach Board of Trade, at
HIGH SCHOOL PLAT
Us aunt, Mrs. Addta Seaman this a meeting last Wednesday night, votWA8 A SUCCESS week.
ed a substantial sum for the purpose
of helping to save Barnegat Light. Dismiss Charges Against
Witnessed ky Bit Crowd of Patron
ALMOST UNANIMOUS AGAINST THE ENGLESIDE HOTEL
allowed when the railroads
Rev.
Daniel
Johnson
attended
the
This Board is considered one of the
Road Supervisor material,
at
Palace
Theatre
Friday
A MUNICIPAL OWNED WATER
were under government, control. The
funeral of a friend in Asbury Park best civic organizations in the County,
WILL OPEN JUNE 18th
Evening
•PLANT. VOTING LIGHT.
Charges preferred against County resolution recited that C. W. Mathis
last week.
has a reputation for doing things and
Co., and E. A. Corson took conThe Engleside Hotel at Beach Hadoubt, will save this historic light Road Supervisor John W. Holman, and
At the special election held here on ven will open for the season of 1920 "The Senior," a school play written Mm. Mary 3. Morris, of New York no
of
West Creek, by David W. Reid of tracts for road work on Long Beach,
if possible to do BO.
by Edwin Bateman Morris was played
Tuesday, Tuckerton folks demonstra- on Friday, .June 18th.
..aurelton, were dismissed as not figuring on freight rates less the re- •
by the Senior Class of the Tuckerton City, was a visitor in ttwa the past Another proposition taken up Wed- proven
ted that they were tired otf dark
The manager, R. F. Engle, anby the Board of Freeholders bate on the gravel; that the bad weanesday night by the Board was the t t h i by
streets and on the question: "Shall nounces that bookings are good and High School, at the Palace Theatre, week.
M meeting
i on Tuesday of ther last winter delayed the work, and
it
their May
annual
dinner
which
will
take
place
Friday
evening.
Borough Council provide Street light- a top notch season is anticipated.
railroads, on coming back to their
A big crowd witnessed the per- Stephen Palmer, of Jersey City, this year in Beach Haven some time ast week. Reid's charges were heard the
ing for the Borough of Tuckerton at
had abolished the rebate on
As in former years the Engleside
il- in June. Date will be annouced later. at a special session of the Board on owners,
the rate of |1825.00 per annum as will conduct several Tennis Tourna- formance which was well played from visited his mother, Mrs. Lydia Pa
materials
used in road building;
April
20
and
21.
The
allegation
was
start
to
finish.
The
players
were
mer
the
past
weak.
.they were lighted heretofore?"—The ments this seasoDrhat Holman, as Road Supervisor, had therefore the board requested the
WANT JOE THOMPSON
well chosen and each seemed particvote was: Yes, 99—No, 40...This is
tot spent the money appropriated on railroads involved to restore the reTO RUN FOB
ularly well fitted for their parts.
Mrs. Joseph j . Pharo tat joined her
• vote of more than two to one in fabate till the completion of these conHOME COGITATIONS
CONGRESS NOMINATION he roads with sufficient judgment and tracts.
The girls' chorus and dark quartette husband at their summer home here.
vor of lights.
are, and that the money was therebetween the acts was also enjoyed by Mrs. Pharo has been spending several
Tuckerton streets, owing to a conClose Bidding on Ford Car
If you really are in earnest about the audience. The entire entertain- weeks in Florida and San Antonio,
There is a strong movement in ore wasted, ad the roads poor, when There
troversy between BoroughCouncil and knocking high prices, why not wear ment
were two close bids on a Ford
a decided success and near- Texas, where she has been on account Ocean county, that has been growing enough money had been appropriated touring
the Gas Company, have ' been dark out your old clothes first before buy- ly allwas
car which the county is miyo
have
provided
good
roads.
slowly
and
obtaining
momentum
for
attended expressed a de- of her health.
since last December - and street ing new ones of material like calico, sire towho
Mr. Reid was in the Freeholder ing for Mrs. Lydia Garnar Salvador,
some weeks past, in favor of Joseph
see another.
lights will be a welcome sight when cotton or dqnim, which cornea so high
Club Leader, and for which
The class realized about $135.00 as Rev. S. K. Moore was a visitor at M. Thompson, of New Egypt as aroom on Tuesday, when the verdict County
they are turned on again.
these days.
«onerating
Holman. was read. He the state will reimburse the county.
candidBte
for
the
Republican
nomina
profit
on
their
undertaking.
the
home
of
Eugene
Sprague
for
the
The next of the two questions
for Congress in the Third dis- stated, when asked if he ha'' anything Walter Atkinson of Tuckerton bid for
week. Mr. Sprague accompanied him ation,
voted on at the special election Tues- Cooperation is so to conduct yourself JERSEY FARMING BELOW
this fall. This movement has o say, that the fight had just begun; touring car, $625, or with starter,
upon hit return to his home in Point- trict
day was: "Shall Borough Council pro- that others will find it easy to work
•cached
the point where petitions are that it' was not a personal fight $700.; Grover and Son of Toms River
THAT OF LAST YEAR ville, coming home on Monday.
vide and supply water for the public
jeing put in circulation by 'Joe's against Holman, but a fight for good bid for the car, $623.13, or with
uses of the said municipality and the with you.
Mends.
Strange to say this move- •oads; that for year: the county roads tarter, $701.32. Atkinson's car with
To ascertain as far as possible the Mrs. Eugene Sprague, who recent- ment did npt originate in Ocean Coun- lad been poor because the road ap- elf-starter at $700 was bought.
inhabitants from a municipal owned
In
the
bottom
of
the
box
of
flaked
ly
underwent
a
serious
operation
in
exact
status
of
the
farm
labor
quesplant?"
to have grown out of a )ropriations were too small, but that
there are always crumbs of tion thruout the state the Newark the Methodist Hospital, is out of the ty, but seems
first felt in Middlesex and now the appropriations were large
. On this question the vote was Yes, cereal
TAX BOARD" ORGANIZES
flakes, shredded wheat, krum- Evening News has made a survey of hospital and is at the home of Rev. demand
Monmottth,
where
long petitions have Tiough and the taxpayers were go20—No, 113. This vote was almost corn
bles,
etc.
which
are
a
nuisance
to
and
Mrs.
S.
K.
Moore,
at
Pointville,
conditions
as
they
existed
at
planting
already been signed up to put Joe's
unanimous against a municipal plant. serve at table. Put 'them through
The Ocean County Board of Taxashe will remain until she re- name on the primary ballot this fall, ng to see that their money bought ion
There were 141 votes polled and one the meat chopper and use as a coat- time this spring. From facts gleaned where
met and organized on Saturday
good roads.
from county agents, experiment sta- covers sufficiently to continue the in spite of the fact that both these Two U. S. Trucks for Road Work
rejected.
ast
at the office of that body at Toms s
ing for croquettes or to sprinkle on tion workers, farmers and others they journey to her home in Tuckerton. other counties have their own favorite
The vote on Tuesday settled these the
River.
The appointment of Mr. LawDirector
Savage
reported
itjiat
tops of scalloped dishes.
sons in the field.
haye reached the conclusion that
questions and the people have exif the U. S. army trucks apportioned rence D. VanNote by a Democratic
there will be a twenty per cent cut in All officers and members of the Y.
pressed their opinions of the gas and
rovernor
to displace Wm. C. Van
:o
the
state
of
New
Jersey
for
road
woman who sings at her work farm production in the state as a re- M. C. A. are requested to meet at the
water situation both of which have is The
work, Ocean.County could have two, lorn, of New Egypt, changed the
the
woman
whose
sink,
tables
and
Fire
House
next
Wednesday
evening,
sult
of
the
labor
shortage
alone.
been the subjects of many arguments ironing board are of the right height,
on deposit of $500 each, the money to complexion of the board from RepubMay 19th, «t 8 o'clock. Business of
and heated controversies for the past who has all the conveniences within
5e repaid the county by the state when ican to Democrat. Gilbert Clayton,
importance has to be settled.
six months.
v
ihe trucks were worn out. The Board leing the older Democratic member,
reach of the family pocketbook, and a
Jos. H. McConomy,
favored taking up the proposition, if. was chosen as the president. Affew of those little extras that only
President.
BEACH CHANNEL BILL
but, as there was some question about er the election of president, nominathe man of the ho ise can evolve.
the
terms it was laid over till next tions for secretary were in order and
PASSED LEGISLATURE
The-firemen were called out Mon:he name of G. W. Hallock. of Tomj
day morning to help extinguish a Relieves County of Nearly $50,000 meeting.
Don't throw away that half cup of
Jiver, was placed in nomination by
A bill to survey the'Beach Channel
Votes for Women Has Effect
brush fire near the Davis farm on the
Annual Expense
Van
Note. This action was taken in
and an appropriation of $2000 cover- coflfee left over from breakfast. It
It
is
of
course
possible
that
the
inSouth
side
of
East
Main
street.
The
works
beautifully
into
a
simple
gining same has passed the Legislature
nate courtesy of the board did it jrresponse to the telegram sent by the
Reprcsetatives of the Toll Bridges Maze was dangerously near the barns.
governor
to organize and select a
and work will be commenced at the gerbread.
That
part
of
Route
No.
4,
lying
it may be that the fact of women
accompaied by Senator Hagaman and
earliest moment possible.
within Ocean county was taken over soon expecting to vote had something secretary despite the fact that the
Cranmer appeared beGeo.
S.
Jervis
and
E.
Dempsey,
Pass along the magazines when the Assemblyman
the State Highway Commission have moved here from Maspeth, L. I. on May 1 by the State Highway Com- to do with it, but the only two two ast thing the legislature did last
family is through with them, but use fore
mission, and will hereafter be under salaries daised by the Board last Tues- week was to pass Assembly bill No.
on Tuesday in the interest of taking The"
have purchased the Haines farm control, care and supervision of the day
PROMINENT BARNEGAT MAN discrimination. A family of young over
were both for women employees. 19, the object of which was to place
the bridges at the earliest time on Maple
avenue.
children will probably not be greatly possible.
DEAD
state, which must furnish its upkeep. County superintendent Morris re- tax board secretaries under civil MrAnother meeting will be
interested in a technical journal, nor held by aaid
This route begins with the Manas- ported that he was unable to retain a vice, over the governor's veto.
representatives and all
Gerber, UI
of Trenton,
Barnegat, May 1., 1920.—George W. is it likely that an old lady will get others interested, in Judge Berry's Louis
IXIU18 KICIUKI,
IICUIUH, was
wn» a
a quan bridge between Monmouith and
stenographer at the salary provided Secretary Holman was in Trenton
a
great
deal
of
pleasure
out
of
a
pubweek
end
visitor
with
his
mother,
Mrs.
Hollingsworth, one of our prominent
Oce,an counties; runs through Point by law of $800 per year. He asked when the bill was put through and in
office, Camden, on Thursday of next
business men and vice president lication meant primarily for boys. week to prepare a definite statement Nathan Gerber.
Pleasant and Laurelton to Lakewood; to be allowed to offer Miss VanEtten new of this would not give up the
of the First National Bank of Barthence to Toms River, Barnegat a bonus of 30 per cent for the balance looks or any of the papers connected
to present to the Commission on June
negat, died on Saturday last at
Washing machines can be replaced; 3 at Trenton when something definite Judge W. Howard Jeffrey and Har- Tuckerton and the county line at Bel- of the year, beginning July 1. This iherewith. The move on the part of
old
Brinley,
of
Toms
River,
were
the Toms River Hospital, where women's backs cannot.
"» angee's bridge, west of Tuckerton was grantedjbut as there was no mon- ;he governor is another of his highmay be expected. Aggressive work town on Monday.
he was taken for treatment. He
The road thus taken from the county ey appropriated, the proviso was &ii- landed methods of thwarting the acwill be continued until the toll signs
>was one of the largest shippers
For a good home-made syrup, boil are taken down.
almost one-half of the county-main- ed that she would have to wait till tion of the legislature. He has gotten
The children of the jr. Epworth is
of oyster and clams from this part of one part of water to 2 parts brown
tained road system, being about fifty- December for the bonus. Mrs. A. W. away with some things, but the very .
League,
had
a
party
at
the
home
of
Ocean County. He has followed this sugar for 10 minutes.
miles long , and the most travel- Brown Jr., who has been paid $300 a best authority in the state says he will
WHITEWASH ON THE HEN
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hickmin on West five
business for many years. Previously
led road in the county. Beside the year as jail matron, had her salary not get away with this. Mr. Holman
HOUSE WALLS KEEPS
Main
street
last
Saturday
afterhe owned a Grocery store, on East
fixed at $600 a year, beginning May is a very capable secretary, one of the
When mixing cheap cakes, (i.e., one
THE PULLETS HAPPY noon when about 25 of the young Manasquan bridge, it puts on the
Bay street, now the property <..f John jpCi
very besl the board ever had, and is
state for upkeep the two bridges ai
butter substitute, etc.) mix the
folks
attended
and
had
a
fine
time.
Mills.
; I
wholly within his rights in refuting
Go Over Plans for Jail
Toms
River,
the
bridge
and
dam
ai
powder in last, do not beat
Some wiseacres who know nothing Lemonade and cake wire served.
He is survived by his wife and two baiting
the batter afterward), and bake in a about it claim that chickens are sense- Their leader, Mrs. E. V/Bayes, who Lakewood, the two bridges and the Architect Thomas Steven of Cam- to give up the books.
, daughters, Mrs. A. W. Kelley and slow
den,
who
a
year
ago
prepared
plans
are similar in other
oven.
less creatures, but ask the poultryman has been spending several months in dam at Manahawkin, the bridge an< for rebuilding the county jail, was at parts ofconditions
Mrs. Gaakill.
the state and the
(lam at Tuckerton, the bridges be
who
knows
them
best,
and
he
will
tell
Philadelphia,
was
present
The funeral was held on Wednestween Lakewood and Point Pleasant .the meeting on invitation of the board, counties »'ll unite . to
you that his birds have many traits
day at his late residence. Rev. Penat Cedar Creek, Forked River and brought his old plans with him. governor from carrying
SEAPLANES FOR not unlike human beings. One which
Miss Hetty Smith celebrated herthose
nington Corson, Jr.. of the M. E.WILL USE FISHING
, N w Yolk
Oyster Creek. Lochiel Brook, Wes The board spent an hour after ad- handed methods.
can
well
be
borne
in
mind
when
prebirthday
anniversary
at
the
home
of
Churchj officiated.
journment soin? over these plans. When tax bills wer.'.'°.'
'
l l l n
paring a summer house for the pullets her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Job M. Creek and others along the road; be The
general
idee
was
that
they
shoulc
ith ago, Holman w
s
the new drawbridge which wil
Fredericksburg. Va.,—On applica- is the effect on growth and
Monday pide
spend
no
more
money
than
is
needed
,
ft
was
neeessaiVA
probably
be
necessary
to
build
acrosi
well-being
a cheei
cheerful and <'
tion of John A . Palmer. Jr., of
well being of
of a
£t
ilmi^he
£heinla^canalatWest Po. ,Plea(«* to make the jail ajffprm to the law,
the Ifcriherri Neck, tft
yi^Ufcigr* temp
ashington his Tngs'are
ings "arebound
bound to n
rescFfavorab
'eplTrfrTT
Eventually 'if is expected Wat the
Novf open for Business on
the growing birds. It is not din
agreed to fu ^ seaplanes
p
and operp
Mrs. Sara Falkinburg is home after state
dissatisfied with their assessment*.
will build a concrete'or cement he plan of rebuilding the TfcXJ.
?
ators to be used in
i the
h location
l t i off to remedy this condition and the re- visiting relatives in Atlantic City.
Consequently the name and address
road
the full length of these 50-odd :sidence will likely be dropped.
Tuclterton Creek
fish during the menhaden fishing sea- sults are more than worth the trouble.
of
Mr. Holman were printed on most
Phone
Switchboard
Coming
For a year or more Men have
son, thereby saving time and expense A good disinfectant white-wash is Jesse Bird, of Point Pleasant, spent miles.
surveying this route, starting at The bsE?d voted to install a central of the tax bills.
in the operation of fishing steamers easily made and applied and will work the week end with his sister, Mrs. been
Atlantic City and coming north. witchboard in the freeholders' room
which usually steam about in an un- wonders .with the inside of the house. Frank Gale at Grassmere.
Wednesday of this week State Road
the courthouse, to handle the busicertain manner in search of the men- The following formula is recommendFull Line of
Vail and his staff went ess for the county offices, with ex- ALBERT STEVENS DEAD
ed by the Poultry Department of the A cake sale will be held in the show Supervisor
haden.
over
the
road
to
see
what
temporary
ensions
in the offices of Sheriff, SurAFTER LONG ILLNESS
New Jersey Agricultural College:
MARINE PAINTS AND
window at J. W. Homer's on Satur- repairs ai* now needed.
ogate, Clerk, County Superintendent,
5 parts cream of lime (by volume) day
afternoon
at
2.30.
Proceeds
to
ounty Demonstrator, ana in the war- Albert Stevens died at his home on
1-2 part some good disinfectant
MARINE HARDWARE BAUGH'S FERTILIZER—Ready for
benefit the Ladies Aid Parsonage MAY ADD MILLION DOLLAR en's residence; also a pay station at West Main at 4 o'clock yesterday
kerosene
improvement fund.
le Freeholders' room. This with a morning after a long illness. A candelivery. Prices reasonable. J. B. 61 part
POWER PLANT AT AIR
1-2
parts
water
Motor Boat Accessories.
:wo-trunk wire service, will cost cer on his face was the cause of his
Cox & Son, West Creek.
tf
STATION
Cream of lime is made by slaking Benjamin C. Mathis of Gibbstown
133.50 a year; and it was figured death. He, was fifty-two years of
fresh stone lime with boilng water and Frank H. Mathis of Rahway,
latest talk around the Naval hat Clerk Parker' could handle theage.
and thinning to the consistency of were visitors at the home of their AirThe
Mr. Stevens was for many years in
at Lakehurst is that the witchboard.
cream. Add a pound, of lard to every (parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Mathis, War Station
the Life Saving Service and was dis$10,000 of Bills Paid
Department expects to add, pro5 pails and a cup or so of s:Jt to help this week.
vided Congress is generous, a million On reccommendation of the bill abled on duty and was retired some
make it stick well. Apply with a
dollar power plant at that station. ommittee, bills totalling some $10,- time ago. He leaves a widow and
force pump, putting on the coating as
Walter Parsons and Nelson Homer Present indications are that the han- 54.67 were paid i n the following ac- one son, George. He was a member
evenly
as
possible.
Kerosene
will
de-FOR
of Pohatcong Tribe, No. 61, Imp'd. O.
of the budget:
stroy red mites, the disinfectant will visited at their homes here this week. gar for the big "blimps" will be com- ounts
Road repairs, $5457.44; elections, R. M. and Ocean Lodge No. 88, I. O.
These boys arrived from a voyage to 1 pleted by next October. The concerns
do
away
with
disease
germs,
and
the
O. F.
1182.50;
Little
Egg
Harbor
TownWE INVITE HOUSEHOLDERS
whitewash will lighten the interior Antwerp, Belgium, on a ship in the j,at work there now would be in the hip road, $325.30; bridges and rail- Funeral services will be held from
GENERALLY TO CALL AND SEE
and make it more cheerful. If an ap- Merchant Marine Service. They met i beeif position to bid on the power ngs,
$247.48; expenses of county offi- his late residence on Saturday, May 15'
plication is made at the beginning of and spent a week end with J. Wirafkld plant as they have their organiza- ers, $55.20;
SAMPLES OF THESE FINISHES.
salaries, $793.32; contin- at one P. M.
Horner, Jr., who is stationed at Rot- tions and tools right on the ground.
the season it will last all summer.
gent
expenses,
$40.19; tubercular hosterdam,
Holland.
EVERY PRODUCT GUARANTEED
o
A successful home demonstration lilal, $fi8.57; jail and board of prisFOR QUALITY AND SERVICE.
A few drops of oil of lavender Arthur C. King, of Toms River, re- ap:cnt has facts at her finger tips, ners, $156.09; Eaglesivood Township
Early Insurance Company.
sprinkled on cotton and waved about
the work of installing a power sunshine in her face, the courage of road, $20.95; lights and fuel, $590.19;
S. P. BARTLETT
V\rv Insurance originated In ttp modthe room will quickly destroy odors sumed
ox
bounties,
$21;
new
county
roads,
conviction
in
her
soul,
sand
in
her
plant
at
Wading
River,
above
New
ern form Immediately after the great
Tuckerton, X. J.
from cooking.
Gretna, for the Wading River Game shoes and steel in her backbone, which !530; coroners, $9.20; Farm Demon- lire of London In 166S. In 1606 the
Club, which was interrupted by the she uses as a lever to pry pessimistic strator, $373.29; stationery, $217.47. Hand In Hand—probably the oldest
plodders and organized opposition out
cold weather of last winter.
Ask Rebate From Railroad
fire Insurance company In the world
of the path of progress.
(Continued on last page)
A resolution was passed asking the and certainly the oldest In Great BrltPuckerton railroad and the Pennsyl- jtiu—was established on the mutual
JOHN C. PRICE., Vlce-Pnildrat
t. B. ACSl IN, Pmlilcnt
vania railroad to continue the ten per
T. WILMBB SPKCK. AMI. Cashier
cent, rebate in freight rate on road principle.
GRO. F. BANDOLPB, Caniiler
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul of
Moorestown, are spending a few days
of this week at the home o)f the for••" >::*::»;:«::«>::»::»;>:>:;«c:»::»:k»::c»::«>:;o;:c«>>;:«
mer's parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. B.
Paul.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS • • • $85,000.00 The Knights of the Golden Eagle
Thursday, May 13
went to Asbury Park on Monday
DIRECTORSi
night of this week to visit the lodge
Geo. F. Randolph
C. H. Cnunner
». B. Aintln
there.
X. M. Letts
Wm. L. iluller
Uuvlo U. Conrad
John O. Prloc
craft production
8. J. Bldgway
C. M. Berry
B. F. Buttw
Randall Thompson, was taken to
T. WllMM Sptck
Thomas Cale
the Lakewood Hospital on Sunday,
suffering with abscesses on his throat.
William Abbott, of Philadelphia, is
home for a while.
•
Big "V" Comedy "CAVES AND COQUETTES"
Mrs. Mary Phaio is visiting her
Son
Carl
in
Philadelphia.
THESE ARE SOME OF THE WAYS:
Mrs. Fannie Inman has returned
Saturday, May 15
after spending a few days in ParkerDo not speak a word of disparagement concerning it—
town with her parents.
W AI I A CT* D17in supported by a Paramount
particularly before strangers. BE PROUD OF YOUR TOWN.
Mrs. Joanna Havens, Herbert PolTV ALL A L L KE.1U c a s t including LILA LEE in
Don't spend your money out of town, t^hen you can procure
hemus and son, Weldon, of Osbornwhat you need of our local merchants.
ville, spent Sunday with Mr. and
KEEP THE CASH HERE even if it costs you a penny or
Mrs. Joseph Throckmorton.
Mrs. Fannie Bennett spent Tuesday
two more, which it shouldn't.
in Philadelphia.
"KINOGRAMS"—The Better News
DON'T KICK ABOUT THE SCHOOL TAX!
Thomas Shinn and family have
Remember that the future prosperity of our town and our
gone to Barnegat City for the sumchildren's success in life depends largely upon the training they
Tuesday, May i f
mer.
receive in our schools. Let us give them the best we can proL. A. Courtney and wife have reand a ca8t of World tar
cure and face the bill with a smile.
turned home after a few days visit
in Trenton.
JOIN THE CIVIC SOCIETY and encourage its officers in
Walter Bowlers, of Bortferjtowrt,
every way possible. They are endeavoring to correct some of
JflUll 1 A U U LU V L in the production entitled
was a Tuesday visitor with Mr. and
the existing evils in town and need your co-operation.
Mrs. Prud«n Letts.
TUCKERTON is a home town where most of the thrifty
Ernest Stiles has moved his family
citizens own their properties.
in their new home recently purchased
of Milton Crane.
Strangers are attracted by its beauty and its many natural
FORD EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY,
Rev. D. Y. Stephens and sister enALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.
advantages—BUT IT NEEDS BOOSTING and it istothe matertained friends from Little Silver
terial advantage of each one of us TO DO OUR SHARE OF IT.
ADMISSION:
over Sunday.
IT'S WHAT MAKES A TOWN GO
Lewis Asmus, of Washington, D. C,
Adults
20
Cents,
War Tax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents
is home for a few days.
Children 10 Cents, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cents
Thomas Sprague is entertaining his
THE TUCKERTON BANK
The admission of SPECIALS will be according to the cost of
Uncle from the Sailor's Home, at
Kearney, N. J.
Miss Margaret Johnson, of Barne3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
gat was home over Sunday.
Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire and Burgular Proof Vault Mrs. Ada Scott has returned after
(Continued on last page)
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Working to Free
Bridges of Toll

Main Road Under
State Control

Boats For Sale

WE ARE
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Manahawkin

lank

PALACE THEATRE
DOROTHY DALTON inaParamountArt

BOOST OUR TOWN!

uL'Apache"

"Hawthorne of the U.S.A."

MfYNT APIT I f l V F

"A Broadway Saint"

» «

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N. J.

TUCK

BEACON
00N, MAY 18. 1920

TtTCKKRTON, OCEAN COVKTl, K.
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UGHTS IS VERDICT
OF SPECIAL ELECTION

School News LOCAL

LONG BEACH BOARD
OF TRADE WILL ASSIST IN
SAVING BARNEGAT LIGHT

Morris ortjfitoO, visited
The Long Beach Board of Trade, at
HIGH SCHOOL FLAY
. , .-• UsJohn
aunt, Mrs. Addle Seaman this a meeting last Wednesday night, votWAS A SUCCESS week.
ed a substantial sum for the
. _ purpose
, rpos(
of helping to save Bamegait
~
Light.
Witnessed by Bit Crowd ef Patrons
Rev.
Daniel
Johnson
attended
the
is considered
one of
de
o the
at Palace Theatre Friday
This Board ii
funeral
of
a
friend
In
Asbury
Park
best
civic
organizations
in
the
County,
Evening
last week.
0
.
has a reputation for doing things and
no doubt, wiil 'save this historic light
''The Senior," a school play written
Mrs.
Mary
J.
Morris,
of
New
York
if possible to do so.
by Edwin Bateman Morris was played
Another proposition taken up Wedby the Senior Class of the Tuckerton City, was a visitor in town the past
nesday night by the Board was the
High School, at the Palace Theatre, week.
annual
dinner which will take place
Friday evening.
Stephen Palmer, of Jersey City, this year in Beach Haven some time
A big crowd witnessed the perin
June.
Date will be annouced later.
formance which was well played from visited his mother, Mrs. Lydia Palstart to finish. The players were mer the past week.
WANT JOE THOMPSON
well chosen and each seemed particTO RUN FOR
Mrs. Joseph J. Pharo has joined her
ularly well fitted for their parts.
CONGRESS NOMINATION
The girls' chorus and dark quartette husband at'their sum
home here.
between the acts was also enjoyed by Mrs. Pharo has been spending several
There is a strong movement in
the audience. The entire entertain- weeks in Florida and San Antonio,
ment was a decided success and near- Texas, where she has bean on account Ocean county, that has been growing
slowly and obtaining momentum for
ly all who attended expressed a de- of her health.
some weeks past, in favor of Joseph
sire to see another.
The class realized about $135.00 as
Rev. S. K. Moore wag a visitor at M. Thompson, of New Egypt as a
a profit on their undertaking.
the home of Eugene Sprague for the candidate (or the Republican nominweek. Mr. Sprague accompanied him ation, for Congress in the Third dis.Upon his return to his home in Point- trict ithis fall. This movement has
JERSEY FARMING BELOW
reached the point where petitions are
THAT OF LAST YEAR ville, coming home on Monday.
being put in circulation by 'Joe's
Mrs. Eugene Sprague, who recent- friends. Strange to say this moveTo ascertain as far as possible the
ment
did npt originate in Ocean Counexact status of the farm labor ques- ly underwent a serious operation in ty, but
seems to have grown out of a
tion thruout the state the Newark the Methodist Hospital, is out of the demand
first felt in Middlesex and
hospital and is at the home of Rev.
Evening News has made a surve
Monmosth,
where long petitions have
and Mrs. S. K. Moore, at Pointville,
conditions as they existed at plan
already
been
signed up to put Joe's
where
she
will
remain
until
she
retime this spring. From facts gleL
on the primary ballot this fall,
from county agents, experiment sta- covers sufficiently to continue the .name
in
spite
of
the
fact that both these
tion workers, farmers and others they journey to her home in Tuckerton.
other counties have their own favorite
have reached the conclusion that
All officers and members of the Y. sons in the field.
there will be a twenty per cent cut in
farm production in the state as a re- M. C. A. are requested to meet at the
Fire House next Wednesday evening,
sult of the labor shortage alone.
May 19th, at 8 o'clock. Business of
importance has to be settled.
Jos. H. McConomy,
President.
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FREEHOLDERS HADBUSY
MEETING LAST WEEK

Dismiss Charges Against
Road Supervisor material, allowed when the railroads
were under government.control. The
Charges preferred against County resolution recited that C. W. Mathis
Road Supervisor John W. Holman, and Co., and E. A. Corson took conof West Creek, by David W. Reid of tracts for road work on Long Beach,
Laurelton, were dismissed as not figuring on freight rates less the re- •
proven by the Board of Freeholders bate on the gravel; that the bad weaat their May meeting on Tuesday of ther last winter delayed the work, and
last week. Reid's charges were heard the railroads, on coming back to their
at a special session of the Board on owners, had abolished the rebate on
April 20 and 21. The allegation was materials used in road building;
that Holman, as Road Supervisor, had therefore the board requested the
not spent the money appropriated on railroads involved to restore the rethe roads with sufficient judgment and bate till the completion of these concare, and that the money was there- tracts.
Close Bidding on Ford Car
fore wasted, ad the roads poor, when
There were two close bids on a Ford
'nough money had been appropriated
touring car which the county is buyo have provided good roads.
Mr. Reid was in the Freeholder ing for Mrs. Lydia Garnar Salvador,
room on Tuesday, when the verdict County Club Leader, and for which
exonerating Holman. was read. He the state will reimburse the county.
stated, when asked if he ha'l anything Walter Atkinson of Tuckerton bid for
to say, that the fight had just begun; touring car, $626, or with starter,
that it" was not a personal fight $700.; Grover and Son of Toms River
against Holman, but a fight for good bid for the car, $623.13, or with
roads; that for year: the county roads starter, $701.32. Atkinson's car with
had been poor because the road ap- self-starter at $700 was bought.
propriations were too small, but that
TAX BOARD ORGANIZES
now the appropriations were large
'nough and the taxpayers were gong to see that their money bought, The Ocean County Board of Taxation met and organized on Saturday
good roads.
last at the office of that body at Toms ,•
Two U. S. Trucks for Road Work
1
River.
The appointment of Mr. LawDirector Savage reporte" itjhat
of the U. S. army trucks apportioned rence D. VanNote by a Democratic
to the state of New Jersey for road governor to displace Wm. C. Van
work, Ocean County could have two, Horn, of New Egypt, changed the
on deposit of $500 each, the money to 'omplexion of the board from Repubbe repaid the county by the state when lican to Democrat. Gilbert Clayton,
the trucks were worn out. The Board being the older Democratic member,
favored taking up the proposition, he was chosen as the president. Afbut, as there was some question about ter the election of president, nominathe terms it was laid over till next tions for secretary were in order and
The firemen were called out Monthe name of G. W. Hallock. of Tomj
meeting.
day morning to help extinguish a Relieves County of Nearly $50,000
River, was placed in nomination by
Votes for Women Has Effect
brush fire near the Davis farm on the
Annual Expense
It is of course possible that the in- Van Note. This action was taken in
South side of East Main street. The
response to the telegram sent by the
nate
courtesy
of
the
board
did
it
jr
Represetatives of the Toll Bridges blaze was dangerously near the barns.
That part of Route No. 4, lying it may be that the fact of women governor to organize and select a
accompaied by Senator Hagaman and
within Ocean county was taken over soon expecting to vote had something secretary despite the fact that the
Assemblyman Cranmer appeared beGeo. S. Jervis and E. Dempsey.
fore the State Highway Commission have moved here from Maspeth, L. I. on May 1 by the State Highway Com- to do with it, but the only two two last thing the legislature did last
on Tuesday in the interest of taking The" have purchased the Haines farm mission, and will hereafter be under salaries daised by the Board last Tues- week was to pass Assembly bill No.
control, car* and supervision of the day were both for women employees. 39, the object of which was to place
over the bridges at the earliest time on
Maple avenue.
state, which must furnish its upkeep. County superintendent Morris re- tax board secretaries under civil serpossible. Another meeting will be
This route begins with the Manas- ported that he was unable to retain a vice, over the governor's veto.
held by said representatives and all
Louis Gerber, of Trenton, was a quan
Secretary Holman was in Trenton
bridge between Monmouith and stenographer at the salary provided
others interested, in Judge Berry's week
end
visitor
with
hfc
mother,
Mrs.
Oce^an counties; runs through Point by law of $800 per year. He asked when the bill was put through and in
office, Camden, on Thursday of next Nathan Gerber.
view
of this would not give up the
to
be
allowed
to
offer
Miss
VanEtten
Pleasant
and
Laurelton
to
Lakewood;
week to prepare a definite statement
to present to the Commission on June | Judge W. Howard Jeffrey and Har- thence to Toms River, Barnegat, a bonus of 30 per cent for the balance books or any of the papers connected
therewith.
The move on the part of
Tuckerton and 1the county line at Bel- of the year, beginning July 1. This
3 at Trenton when something definite
.or is another of his highmay be expected. Aggressive work old Brinley, of Toms RJver, were inj angee's^bridge, '""west" of "Tuckerton" was granted;but as there was no monproviso was addlof thwarting the ac*•""" on
"" Monday,
™~~*—
The road thus taken from the county ey appropriated, the
will be continued until the toll signs town
1
is almost one-half of the county-main- ed that she would have to wait till tion of the legislature. He has gotten
are taken down.
The children of the Jr. Epworth tained road system, being about fifty- December for the bonus. Mrs. A. W. away with some things, but the very
tile home of five miles long , and the most travel- Brown Jr., who has been paid $300 a best authority in the state says he will
League, had a party at th<
WHITEWASH ON THE HEN
In on West led road in the county. Beside the year as jail matron, had her salary ,not get away with this. Mr. Holman
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hickmti
HOUSE WALLS KEEPS
,Main
street
last
Saturday
after- Manasquan bridge, it puts on the fixed at $600 a year, beginning May is a very capable secretary, one of the
THE PULLETS HAPPY I noon when about 25 of the young
very lies*, the board ever had, and is
state for upkeep the two bridges at
folks attended and had a fine time. Toms River, the bridge and dam at
wholly within his rights in refuting
Go Over Plans for Jail
Some wiseacres who know nothing Lemonade and cake ware served. Lakewood, the two bridges and the
give up the books.
Architect
Thomas
Steven
of
Camabout it claim that chickens are sense- Their leader, Mrs. E. V.Hayes, who dam at .Manahawkin., tho bridge and den, who a year ago prepared plans to The
are similar in other
less creatures, but ask the poultryman ,has been spending several months in dam at Tuckerton, the bridges be- for rebuilding the county jail, was at parts ofconditions
tiie state and the twenty-one
who knows them best, and he will tell Philadelphia, was present
counties
w'll
unite
to p / ^V7- '*» .the
meeting
on
invitation
of
the
board,
tween Lakewood and Point Pleasant,
you that his birds have many traits
those at Cedar Creek, Forked River, and brought his old plans with him. governor from carrying"" V >
not unlike human beings. One which
Miss Hetty Smith celebrated her Oyster Creek. Lochiel Brook, West The board spent an hour after.ad- handed methods.
,• „ .
can welt be borne in mind when pre- birthday anniversary at tine home of Creek and others along the road; be- journment) going over these plans.
hen tax bills wer>«! lN_ew Yo!k
VVhen
paring a summer house for the pullets her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Job M. side the new drawbridge which will The general idea was that they should
nth
ago,
Holman
wa#
!»::•:.•"•:.•"•::•::•::•::«:•::•::•::•::•::•::»::•::•::•::*::•::•::«>::•
Fredericksburg. Va.,—On applica- is the effect on growth and general Smith, at the Lakeside oa Monday probably be necessary to build across spend n o More mi
It was neeessai°A
tion of John A. Palmer. Jr., of Reedh
jtlDER's sofcs
1 canal at West Po. Pleasant to make
riile. .|ti the Nydh.ejn Npck, tfi
in
JSI
.
rf if*»*w» iiwmMhc' ^ •—•.-~
bii
_
—
_
-.
__,
De'psrtmeirr^n
Washington
Eventually
'it
is
Expected
ttat
the
Now open for Business on
agreed to furijSsh seaplanes and oper- the growing birds. It is not difficult
Mrs. Sara Falkinburg is home after state will build a concrete' or cement he plan of rebuilding the WJC'
*i dissatisfied with their assessment*.
ators to be used in 'the location of to remedy this condition and the re- visiting relatives in Atlantic City.
Consequently the name and address
esidence
will
likely
be
dropped,
road
the
full
length
of
these
60-odd
Tuckerton Creek
fish during the menhaden fishing sea- sults are more than worth the trouble.
Phone
Switchboard Coining
°J Jfr. Holman were printed on most
h
miles. For a year or more men have
A good disinfectant white-wash is
son, thereby saving time and expense
Jesse Bird, of Point Pleasant, spent
The Itasvd voted to install a central o f t h e *•£ b l U s surveying this route, starting at
j in the operation of fishing steamers easily made and applied and will work the week end with his sister, Mrs. been
Atlantic City and coming north. witchboard in the freeholders' room
which usually steam about in an un- wonders with the inside of the house. Frank Gale at Grassmere.
Wednesday of this week State Road t the courthouse, to handle the busicertain manner in search of the men- The following formula is recommendFull Line of
Supervisor Vail and his staff went less for the county offices, with ex- ALBERT STEVENS DEAD
ed by the Poultry Department of the
haden.
A cake sale will be held in the show over the road to see what temporary ensions in the offices of Sheriff, SurAFTER LONG ILLNESS
New Jersey, Agricultural College:
MARINE PAINTS AND
window at J. W. Homer's on Satur- repairs art now needed.
ogate, Clerk, County Superintendent,
5 parts cream of lime (by volume) day
Albert Stevens died at his home on
afternoon
at 2.30. Proceeds to
'ounty
Demonstrator,
and
in
the
wary
ae
1-2 part some good disinfectant
MARINE HARDWARE BAUGH'S FERTILIZER—Ready for
benefit the Ladies Aid Parsonage MAY ADD MILLION DOLLAR Icn's residence; also a pay station at West Main at 4 o'clock yesterday
1 part kerosene
;he Freeholders' room. This with a morning after a long illness. A canPOWER PLANT AT AIR
delivery. Prices reasonable. J. B.
improvement fund.
Motor Boat Accessories.
6 1-2 parts water
two-trunk wire service, will cost cer on his face was the cause of his
STATION
Cox & Son, West Creek.
tf
Cream of lime is made by slaking
1133.50 a year; and it was figured death. He, was fifty-two years of
Benjamin C. Mathis of Gibbstown
fresh stone lime with boilng water
latest talk around the Naval ;hat Clerk Parker' could handle the age.
and thinning to the consistency of and Frank H. Mathis of Rahway, AirThe
Mr. Stevens was for many years in
Station
at
Lakehurst
is
that
the
cream. Add a pound, of lard to every were visitors at the home of their War Department exyects to add, pro- witchboard.
the Life Saving Service and was dis$10,000 of Bills Paid
5 pails and a cup or so of s:Jt to help (parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Mathis, vided Congress is generous, a million
abled
on duty and was retired some
On reccommendation of the bill
make it stick well. Apply with a this week.
dollar power plant at that station. ommittee, bills totalling some $10,- time ago. He leaves a widow and
force pump, putting on the coating as
Walter Parsons and Nelson Homer Present indications are that the han- 354.67 were paid j n the following ac- one son, George. He was a member
evenly as possible. Kerosene will deof Pohatcong Tribe, No. 61, Imp'd. O.
-FOR
of the budget:
stroy red mites, the disinfectant will visited at their homes here this week. Igar for the big "blimps" will be com- ounts
Road repairs, $5457.44; elections, R, M. and Ocean Lodge No. 38, I. O.
boys arrived from a voyage to i pleted by next October. The concerns
do away with disease germs, and the These
Belgium, on a ship in the !,at work there now would be in the $1182.50; Little Egg Harbor Town- O. F.
W£ INVITE H0USEMOI.0EB5
whitewash will lighten the interior Antwerp,
Funeral services will be held from
met j best? position to bid on the power ship road, $325.30; bridges and railGENERALLY TO CALL AND SEE
and make it more cheerful. If an ap- Merchant Marine Service. They
"
l t as they
th
h
thi organizai
ings, $247.48; expenses of county offi- his late residence on Saturday, May 15'
plant
have
their
and
spent
a
week
end
with
J.
WinifieJd
plication
is
made
at
the
beginning
of
SAMPLES OF THESE FINISHES.
:ers, $55.20; salaries, $793.32; contin- at one P, M.
Homer, Jr., who is stationed at Rot- tions and tools right on the ground.
the season it will last all summer.
gent expenses, $40.19; tubercular hosterdam, Holland.
EVERY PRODUCT GUARANTEED
A successful home demonstration pilal, $68.57; jail and board of "prisFOR QUALITY AND SERVICE.
A few drops of oil of lavender
Arthur C. King, of Toms River, re- agent has facts at her finger tips, oners, $155.09; Eaglcswood Township
Early Insurance Company.
sprinkled on cotton and waved about sumed the work of installing a power sunshine in her face, the courage of road, $20.95; lights and fuel, $590.19;
Flri' Insurance originated In Its modS. P. BARTLETT
the room will quickly destroy odors plant at Wading River, above New conviction in her soul, sand in her fox bounties, $21; new county roads,
ern form Immediately fitter the great
Tuckerton, K J.
from cooking.
Gretna, for the Wading River Game shoes ami steel in her backbone, which $530; coroners, $9.20; Farm Demon- fire of London in 1666. In 1608 the
Club, which was interrupted by the she uses as a lever to pry pessimistic strator, $373.29; stationery, $217.47. Hand In Hand—probably the oldest
plodders and organized opposition out
cold weather of last winter.
Ask Rebate From Railroad
flre Insurance company In the world
of the path of progress.
(Continued on last page)
A resolution was passe"' asking the and oeriniuly the oldest In Great BritTuckerton railroad and the Pennsyl- ain—was established on the mutual
JOHN 0. PRICK,, Vic-Prraldrat
W. B. ACS1IN. I'rntdcDt
vania railroad to continue the ten per
T. Wll.MEK 8PKCK, AMI. Cnntiler
cent, rebate in freight rate on road principle.
OHO. F. BANDOLPH, Cashier
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul of
Moorestown, are spending a few days
of this week at the home df the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Paul.
$85,000.00 The Knights of the Golden Eagle
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS
Thursday, May 13
went to Asbury Park on Monday
DIBECTOBS t
night of this week to visit the lodge
Coo. C. Randolph
C. H. Cranmer
Jew* CaTllMr
f. B. Amtln
there.
N, M. Letts
Wo. I.. Bntlec
Uuvlu U. Conna
John 0. Price
B. F. Butter
8. J. Kldcwar
C. M. Berrr
Randall Thompson, was taken to
T. Wllnur Bpaek
Thomas Cal«
the Lakewood Hospital on Sunday,
suffering with abscesses on his throat.
William Abbott, of Philadelphia, is
home for a while.
•
Big "V" Comedy "CAVES AND COQUETTES"
Mrs. Mary Phaio is visiting her
feon Carl in Philadelphia.
THESE ARE SOME OF THE WAYS:
Mrs. Fannie Inman has returned
Saturday, May 15
after spending a few days in ParkerDo not speak a word of disparagement concerning it—
town with her parents.
particularly before strangers. BE PROUD OF YOUR TOWN.
Mrs. Joanna Havens, Herbert PolDon't spend your money out of town, vghen you can procure
hemus and son, Weldon, of Osbornwhat you need of our local merchants.
ville, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Throckmorton.
KEEP THE CASH HERE even if it costs you a penny or
Mrs. Fannie Bennett spent Tuesday
two more, which it shouldn't.
'
in Philadelphia.
"KINOGRAMS"—The Better News
DON'T KICK ABOUT THE SCHOOL TAX!
Thomas Shinn and family have
Remember that the future prosperity of our town and our
gone to Barnegat City for the sumchildren's success in life depends largely upon the training they
Tuesday, May i f
mer.
receive in our schools. Let us give them the best we can proL. A. Courtney and wife have reand a ca8t o{ World
cure and face the bill with a smile.
turned home after a few days visit
in
Trenton.
JOIN THE CIVIC SOCIETY and encourage its officers in
Walter Bowlers, of BordHtownV
every way possible. They are endeavoring to correct some of
was a Tuesday visitor with Mr. and
the existing evils in town and need your co-operation.
Mrs. Prud«n Letts.
TUCKERTON is a home town where most of the thrifty
Ernest Stiles has moved his family
FORD EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY
citizens own their properties.
in their new home recently purchased
of
Milton Crane.
Strangers are attracted by its beauty and its many natural
Rev. D. Y. Stephens and sister enALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.
advantages—BUT IT NEEDS BOOSTING and it is to the matertained friends from Little Silver
terial advantage of each one of us TO DO OUR SHARE OF IT.
ADMISSION:
over Sunday.
IT'S WHAT MAKES A TOWN GO
Lewis Asmus, of Washington, D. C,
Adults
20 Cents, War Tax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents
is home for a few days.
Children 10 Cents, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cents
Thomas Sprague is entertaining his
The admission of SPECIALS will be according to the cost
Uncle from the Sailor's Home, at
Kearney, N. J.
Miss Margaret Johnson, of Bame3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

ALMOST UNANIMOUS AGAINST THE ENGLESIDE HOTEL
A MUNICIPAL OWNED WATER
WILL OPEN JUNE 18th
JPLANT. VOTING LIGHT.
The Engleside Hotel at Beach Haial election held
At the special
new here
nere on ven will open for the season of 1920
Tuesday, Tuckerton folks demonstra- on Friday,, June 18th.
ted that they were tired <rf dark
The manager, R. F. Engle, anstreets and on the question: "Shall nounces that bookings are good and
Borough Council provide Street light- a top notch season is anticipated.
ing for the Borough of Tuckerton at
As in former years the Engleside
the rate of $1825.00 per annum as will conduct several Tennis Tournathey were lighted heretofore?"—The ments this season*
vote was: Yes, 99—No, 40...This is
• vote of more than two to one in faHOME COGITATIONS
vor of lights.
Tuckerton streets, owing to a conIf you really are in earnest about
troversy between BoroughCouncil and knocking high prices, why not wear
the Gas Company, have ' been dark out your old clothes first before buysince last December - and street ing new ones of material like calico,
lights will be a welcome sight when potton or d«nim, which comes so high
they are turned on again.
these days.
The nest of the two questions
voted on at the special election Tues- Cooperation is so to conduct yourself
day was: "Shall Borough Council pro- that others will find it easy to work
vide and supply water for the public with you.
uses of the; said municipality and the
inhabitants
from a municipal owned
ha
In the bottom of the box of flaked
lt?"
plant?
there are always crumbs of
uestion the vote was Yes, cereal
On this qu
com
flakes, shredded wheat, krum20—NQ, 113. This vote was almost bles, etc. which are a nuisance to
i
i
unanimous against
a municipal
plant. serve at table. Put them through
There were 141 votes polled and one the
meat chopper and use as a coatrejected.
ing for croquettes or to sprinkle on
The vote on Tuesday settled these the tops of scalloped dishes.
questions and the people have expressed their opinions of the gas and
The woman who sings at her work
water situation both of which have
the woman whose sink, tables and
been the subjects of many arguments is
ironing
are of the right height,
and heated controversies for the past who hasboard
all the conveniences within
six months.
v
reach of the family pocketbook, and a
few of those little extras that only
BEACH CHANNEL BILL
the man of the ho ise can evolve.
PASSED LEGISLATURE
Pon't throw away that half cup of
A bill to survey the 'Beach Channel
and an appropriation of ?2000 cover- cofifee left over from breakfast. It
works
beautifully into a simple gining same has passed ihe Legislature
and work will be commenced at the gerbread.
earliest moment possible.
Pass along the magazines when the
s
o
flnnly is through with them, but use
discrimination.
A family of young
PROMINENT BARNEGAT MAN
children will probably not be greatly
DEAD
interested in a technical journal, nor
Barnegat; May 1., 1920.—George W. is it likely that an old lady will get
Hollingsworth, one of our prominent a great deal of pleasure out of a pubbusiness men and vice president lication meant primarily for boys.
of the First National Bank of Barnegat. died on Saturday last at
Washing machines can be replaced;
the Toms River Hospital,
th
where women's backs cannot.
p ,
h was taken
he
tk
f
t t t
H
for
treatment.
He
Iwass one
For a good home-made syrup, boil
o
argest snippers
off the largest
of oyster and clams ffrom this
thi partt oiff one part of water to 2 parts brown
Ocean County. He has followed this sugar for 10 minutes.
' business for many years. Previously
he owned a Grocery store, on East
When mixing cheap cakes, (i.e., one
Bay street, now the property of John fkjr,
butter substitute, etc.) mix the
Mills.
• . V
baiting
powder in last, do not beat
He is survived by his wife and two the batter
, daughters, Mrs. A. W. Kelley and slow oven. afterward), and bake in a
Mrs. GijskUl.
The funeral was held on Wednesday at his late residence. Rev. Pen- WIIX USE SEAPLANES FOR
nington Corson, Jr.. of the M. E.
FISHING
Church, officiated.

Main Road Under
State Control

Working to Free
Bridges of Toll

Boats For Sale

WE ARE
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Manahawkin

lank

PALACE THE A TRE
DOROTHY

"L'Apache"

- BOOST OUR TOWN!

WALLACE
"Hawthorne of the U.S.A."

MfYNT A TIT 1 ft VI?
MU1N I A U U L U Vfcin the production entitled

"A Broadway Saint"

THE TUCKERTON BANK

Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire and Burgular Proof Vault
(Continued on last pagef

after

W. C. JONES, Manager

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

Crockery, Hand Painted China.
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, TuckertonJNJ.
iSSK:

FASHION NOTES
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex
PORTABLE CORNER CLOSETS

Short leases and the moving habit,
soon contracted by some city dwellers, make the search tor portable
furniture, especially that which looks
as though built in, one of deep interest.
Interior decorators, realizing the
fact, are creating a demand for this
class of furnishings whicli the manufacturers and craftsmen must supply.
Decorators have turned their attention mainly to corner closets, which
are an especial weakness of. women,
and have adapted many beautiful examples from those found preserved
in our museums and private collections of antique pieces.
Perhaps the Colonial period is the
richest in suggestion, though much of
it bears memory marks of the better
old English makers, peculiarly adapted to American needs. One old closet
of this type stands eight feet tall.
Its depth is two feet six inches and
it is made of the most beautifully
marked black walnut. At the bottom
there are two compartments, 18 inches
deep, with doors having excellent
locks.
The top of the compartments forms
the first shelf. The next open shelf-—
IS inches above—is scalloped back a
shallow half-moon shape with little
half-circles to hold a fringe of silver
teaspoons on the edge.

shelves protected with a door, or
doors, having diamond-panel glass set
in, are popular.
All portable closets have ball-bearing castors so they may be readily
moved, and the taller ones are almost
always built in two sections which
fit together with pegs and holes.
They fit together so perfectly there
is no danger of their having a rickety
tendency which would endanger their
contents.
All the old closets were built of
hardwood, variously polished and
varnished with elaborate hinges,
knobs, handles and locks which
formed the decorative finish. Those
in bright brass and in Dutch or Japanese silver, require frequent polishing
to keep them up to the right standard
of brilliancy.
Unusual New Types

Modern closets are carried out In
plain yellow pine, well seasoned and
filled, then they are painted and deco
rated to fit the rooms in which they
are to be used. Some are painted in
black and ornamented with designs
of fruit, flowers, figures or scenic
panels, in natural colors. Others are
painted in Chinese red, varnished to a
high polish, and the decorations are
of Chinese design and are worked om
in gold with black shadows. Elaborate metal hinges are used on this type
of closet and are very attractive.
Other closets done in other wood
are simply sand papered, filled and
varnished to bring out their natural
wood grain. Still others are painted
in futurist fashion, shaded blue and
green swirling into a definite design
at certain points where a meremaid,
a fish or a human figure works itself
distinctly into view, colorful but ultra
modern in school.
Everyone is conscious of the charm
of the octagonal room* ,and a bit of
the charm may be brought into
square room by cutting off two of its
corners with portable corner closets
a third corner being disguised by a
triangular-shaped tea table, or serving table, built with three centei
drawers reaching the floor The table,
of course, like the closets, matching
the woodwork in the room, black, with
yellow walls, for instance, or some
other contrast.

What Makes You
. Want to Stretch
The necessity or desire to stretch
comes to us because certain parts of
he body are not receiving the proper
imount of blood circulation and it is
these parts that we stretch at such
times.
If you have even been.to a ball
game, you know, of course, that it has
become customary for the crowd, no
matter how large, to stretch its legs
and arms during the last half of the
seventh inning. In fact that has come
to be a fixture at ball games and is
universally known as (he "stretch
nnlng."
Now, it is not so much the result of
a desire to encourage the home team
as the natural following out of nature's laws that originally started
this practice. The end of the seventh
inning at a ball game generally
means that the crowd has been sitting
quite still for the greater part of an
hour and a half, just long enough for
the circulation to become poor in
parts of the body, and the custom of
stretching at a ball game thus comes
from (he necessity of getting a little
more speed into the action of the
heart to increase the blood supply.
In other words, the stretching constitutes a mild form of exercise. You
will notice the ball players them
selves do not stretch in the last half
of the seventh inning. They are getting enough exercise without that.
It is natural, however, for us to
stretch as we wake up from sleep
after having lain quietly in one position for one or more hours. It is
nature's way of causing the heart to
work faster.—From the Book of Wonders. Publish»d and copyrighted by
the Bureau of Industrial Education
Inc., Washington, D. C.

raining Little Citizens

CINEMA

AN INDOOR GARDEN FOR CHILDREN
By Ellen Eddy Shaw

CHUCKLES

Mine. Schumann-Heinle during a reent visit to Universal City was
amused at an incident related by Garer Graham, assistant to Charles L
Hertzman of the publicity department,
raham, during the war, W|BS staioned at an army camp near San
Diego and heard Mine. SchumannHeink sing for the soldiers. She sang
several simple songs, not wishing to
have the music "go over the heads"
her audience, and then asked for
'requests" from the soldiers.
Two rural recruits on the edge of
the crowd who had expected a cabaret
performance, called for "Over There.1'
She laughingly explained that she had
?ever learned "Over There," declarinr
hat there were so many words in II
fhe coundn't pronounce them all.
The pair turned away in disgust.
Afterward they said to a comrade:
The show was the bunk. She didn't
now a single new song. Everybody'3
heard 'The Rosary,' and 'The End of
a Perfect Day.'"

During the early Spring it ia de-i during the day to allow the air to
ghtful to have something growing enter, but not wide enough to permit
n the house or In the schoolroom to i too niuqh of the water within the little
nterest little boys and girls In what i green house to evaporate.
going to' happen very soon out- If it is Impossible to luy suitable
oors.
plants, and it might be in some places,
If father or the older boys in the | plant in the soil some seeds of cbnilanual training shop will make a j mon geraniums, of beans, oats, corn
ectangular box with glass sides, line and some of sweet alyssum. These
he bottom with zinc, and have a'seeds will sprout quickly, and while
'lass cover which may be opened the grains will not last long, the lit
lightly to let in the air, the children j tie geraniums and sweet alyssum will
ill have a fine little conservatory of last a long time,
heir own. Put about four Inches of If you live in the country where
ich soil in the bottom of the box and woods are close by, then get some
ither plant or transplant into the moss from underneath the leaves and
oil some bits of growing life. For some hepatica plants and put these
xample, buy a small coco palm, some in the small greenhouse. You may use
lolly fern, a ptesis, any begonia ex- a large fish bowl for the purpose, but
ept the Rex begnoia, and a small as- the box with the zinc bottom is really
paragus fern, letting the last named a better arrangement. Any child will
rail along the soil of the little green- take a great deal of joy and pleasure
house. The earth should be kept in having a little conservatory of this
Jack Ford, Universal director, too.c
moist, and the box set in the sun- kind, and will also take a greater inight, preferably in a sunny window. terest in working in the outdoor gar an English friend to a ball game be
tween the Universal City team and
The cover should be raised a little den because of this experience.

the nine from a rival studio.
British cousin bombarded Ford
a volley of what, to him, seemed i
questions. Finally the crowd
"foul" at what looked like a hit
turned out to be otherwise. The !
lishman by this time had develo
quite a sense of humor. "Foul," I
liaid to Ford. "Oh, I say, I saw I
feathers."
This was too much for Jack, wl
came back with, "No, you saphea
this happens to be a picked nine.'
Certain terms and idioms of a pr
fesslon or trade will creep into one
vocabulary and, like slang, will som
times prove more expressive tha
English a la Webster. Entering tl
office of Erich von Stroheim, Unive
sal director of "Blind Husbands'
"The Devil's Pass Key," Charl<
Hertzman, publicity director, foun
Von pouring over a score of printe
forms.
"Having trouble with your incom
tax?" inquired Herman.
"I'll say so," remarked the directo'
"I've just about decided to have it pi
into continuity."

Before she recrosses the Atlantic it

Pure Blood Chicks Concerning Mme.
is quite certain that most of the Strassburg is a
nooks and crannies of New York will
bave been explored by this enterprisSure to Pay Best Georges Carpentier ing
Famous Cathedra^
Parisienne. She is not likely to

Although she is ^till in her ear!> be content with what the highways Strassburg, capital of Alsace, callel
twenties, practically but a carefree supply. The more she talks the more the bulwark of the Holy Roman En
.Seven, years experience in the poul- school girl, Mme. Carpentier impresses she reveals the fact that she is keen pire by Emperor Maximilian I,
i
ry business exclusively, has con- at first sight by her "aliveness," hei to "see the wheels go round," to find
vinced P. E. Squires, of Indiana, that joie de vivre. She radiates health out for herself just how and why famed for its cathedral and pate d
foie gras and prized for its comme:
t pays to feed only the best stock. happiness and charm. Her brain is things are done.
Some Fine Examples
cial and military importance. Ii
When Mr. Squires first entered the alert, her sympathies alive and her
The next shelf has the same edge
cathedral, whose building extende
business he began with nothing but sense of humor alert to the nth de
to hold stemmed tumblers, and the
scrubs—left-over chicks from regular gree, according to the New Yort
over four centuries, says a Nations
top shelf has a row of hooks for hangorders at a nearby hatchery. The Evening Post.
Geographic society bulletin, typifie
ing the dainty old china teacups on.
flock consisted of 450 day old chicks. "The American people are so beau
the diverse influences to which th
This part, of the closet is without doors
Even with his poor start he was tiful!" she exclaimed enthusiastically
city has been subjected. . The facad
but is quaint -and fascinating. The
successful in maintaining a high- "They are just as chic as our women
especiallp presents a singularly happ
By GEORGE BRINTON BEAL
top serves as a "pewter" shelf and
average yield of eggs and meat. With I love the 'shape of their faces, the
especially presents a singularly happ
has a rail to keep the pieces from
good care and proper feeding, this way they dress their hair, the wa;
Learn to use your ears. Don't ba man stlyes of cathedral architectur
joggling off.
flock grew to more than 1200 chick- they walk and their charming man so proud of having a mouth, and' a
The corner closet ha\ing the open
ns the second year, aside from those ners."
voice capable of filling it with words,
Buggins—"Queer a girl
shelves is first cousin to the old
hat died and those that were sold. Although their married life is so that you forget how to listen. To lis- hit anything she aims at."
"whatnot," rare examples of which
At the end of the third year Mr. new, M. and Mme. Carpentier havi ten is to learn. Talking is a mighty
Muggins—"That isn't altogeth(
Blasco Ibanez, the Spanish novelist Squires cleared a net profit of more
are still met with in furniture colof world fame, author of "The Four than $500, in addition to living ex- already decided how "to live twenty fine exercise—for developing th? true. Haven't you ever watched
lections. Boors are a great protecfour hours every day." Their sched other fellow's schemes and ideas. Put girl throwing boqnats at herself?"
Horsemen of the Apocalypse," lias penses.
tion from the dust and damage, and
ule is so sane that there is no doub a maximum silencer on your mouth
been
touring
the
United
States
and
in many instances they add to closets
Bn't he was not satisfied. He want- that it will easily be accomplished and let him develop yours. The sucpeering
with
Spanish
eyes
into
the
in
made from the old designs.
tricate social system of which we are ed greater returns in payment for his "We begin our day at eight o'clock,' cessful man is the successful listener.
Closets with solid doors below, then
labor and the interest on his capital, they told in unison. "We drive to tht When you have something to say, say
sole
owners and directors.
an open shelf of 12 to 18/ inches acso he decided to try purebred stock. woods and then take a long walk."
it and shut up. Even a parrot learns
Ibanez has his own ideas regarding
cording to desire, with/the upper
Using the $500 as a start, he built "My husband eats anything," con by listning. He first hears what the
the proper importance of women in
THE RING OK RINGS
another series of coops and purchased
the world. They do not, apparently 100 pure-blood Ehode Island Reds, tinued the -wife, as though delightet other fellow has to say and acts acThis genuine perfect crystal
quite agree with those held by at leas day-old chicks only. He still kept a that though married to a celebrity cordingly. You would do well to fol- white sapphire is set In a
a fair majority of the women of to comparison, to see if it really paid to she would not have to spend her fu low his example. A human being Sterling Silver filigree mountture thinking out new and strange comes equipped with two ears and one ingday.
raise purebred poultry.
Has a wonderful brilliancy. Guarantc
dishes to tempt his appetite. "He is mouth. Use them that way.
ipanies want if the play has intrinsic value, and it
"In this country," he said, "the
everlasting. Regular $5.00 valuefoi
.directed ,ii women have time for culture and the Mr. Squires has figures to show that not fastidious, although he never eats
n especially for
$1.25. No need to delay. Send stringo
id picture.
arts, while their husbands^pursue dol the 100' pure blood chicks have much meat, but lots of green vege- The man who likes to mingle with paper measurement. Mail orders fi'lei
film companies
promptly. Parcel Post 10c extra.
brought bigger profits in the past tables."
y of plays, however lars, and they have wonderful OD
the crowd should never aspire to the
devalop<
Already
screen, as
F"'f iTMH>.'2MM}-tl'e *5S sfrutl-s h a v a
i
l U * f c L d l
e.
613 Market Si.,
PMlad.
e learned at great freedom. I will admit I prefer to se leturned in the past seven years. The. has been initiated into the mysteries
do more good in the upbuilding
big price is paid for a the man direct the family, but tha pure-blood hens are better layers, of American dances. "I love to
the motion picture, than released
success the producer is simply does not mean that I would ever ad the chickens are heavier and more dance," she almost warbled. "In
plays, novels , and magazine stories. paying for prestige—for a name—for vise husbands to 'treat 'em rough' o health-}-. Besides this, Mr. Squires Paris we dance every afternoon at 5
gets a better price for the settings, o'clock and have jazz music, too."
Neither is it thought that established an advertising point. He thus gives use cave-man tactics."
and when he sells a breeding cock Movies also have a big fascination for
authors are necessary to the screen. to the spoken play first place in imhe gets twice as much for it. as for the this Parisienne. She is interested in
Any new writer, if ho can write good portance over the silent drama, when
scrub. In fact, he is unable to sell the studio work her husband contemscreen stories—stories where the ac- the producer has in his power with
his scrub cocks, except for meat. Mr. plates in this country, but she does
tion really happens, instead of being his vast resources and his vast audiSquires is getting rid of his scrubs en- not hanker for the limelight for hertalked about—comedies where the ence, to put the screen production in
tirely.
humor lies in the situations and inci- the first place and so popularize an
self. Her role is to be that of the in
dents, instead of the lines—stories original story that it will be sought
A Department for Industrious
tweeted spectator.
That a small leak will sink a great
that can be told in pantomine rather after as a vehicle of some star of the
'I adore Charlo," she murmured
Housewives
ship. Beware of small expenses.
than by subtitles, can be assured that audible stage.
gleefully. Then somebody interpreThat a business is like a bicycle— ted that Charlo was no other than
his stories will find a market.
"The stage and the screen are alWhile eggs are high, try placin if it stands still it falls down.
"As long as motion picture pro- lied, it is true. Both belong to tlie
Charlie Chaplin, that all small boys*
in halves on to
That a failure may be a rung In the n Pjiris went to and from the movies
ducers continue to pay big prices for dramatic family, but their relationof
any
dessori
(including
pios),
wher
ladder
leading
to
success.
a play that has been a failure on. Hi •> ship does not go much further. Each
chanting "Charlo, Charlo." Norma
That one investment that pays good Talmadgp, Mary Pickford, Nazimova
stage and hesitate about accepting an requires Individual treatment; each formerly meringue has been used.
dividends is slick-to-itivenoss.
original scenario written especially has Its own technique. Occasionally
are also hung high in Mme. CarpenIf you wish to whip cream and led | That it is a wise man who know? tiere's gallery of famous movie stars.
for the screen," say3 J. C. Brownell, you -will find a play that lends itself
"just as long do they continue to ad- to screen treatment, but in the ma- doubtful as to its whipping Qualities I that a wise man does not know too
mit thiit the screen is inferior to the jority of cases but the bare outline try putting in half a teaapootlful of much.
stage in artistry and in public estima-1 can be utilized and the rest of the baking powder and a dessert spoonful
WANTED
garment must be supplied out of the of granulated sugar to the pint, then To save wear on your garbage can
tion.
DEMONSTRATE ALL OVER AGAIN THAT
proceed.
Old Birds lor
in the winter, always put the pail in
"All stage plays, in order to make whole cloth.
Slmolinj.
Malclit
the
cellar
the
night
before
the
colWE
NEVER DO THINGS BY HALVES—
"I
prefer
original
stories—storied
acceptable material for the screen,
We i>aj- SPOT CASH and alwjj-s 5c pel pair ;ibov.
Oh yes, try a generous pinch of lectors come so that it can thaw out,
must be rewritten, Dialogue must bo written by men who understand the
I'Mhdelpliia market quotation.
I. H. K.NOWLKS
eliianged into action; continuity must requirements of the screen and writ- baking powder in your u;io egg mid will not have to be pounded to
542') Market St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
bo supplied; the many things that ten for the screen. Or I will buy (white) for icing, ami the, Uvo-egg pieces to be emptied.
are supposed to occur between acts clever magazine stories that contain omelet. The baking powder seems to
must be actually shown to happen in the ingredients o£ a good motion pic- keep them both from alninklng and
falling.
OU DON'T F I N D any tendency to I
the Him version of the story. Then, ture play."

i

By F. T. MAC FEELY

AncPJust Beneath
Your Hat Brim

Spanish Novelist
What He Thinks
of Place of Women

Sterling
SILVER
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At HOME

We're not putting on any airs about
the stocks we've put in—BUT
OUR SPRING COLLECTIONS

of

Men's Topcoats
and Suits

PIGEONS

At Perry's

'Easy On" Capper

Borders for Gardens
The best place for a hardy border
is against a wall, or along a walk,
leaving a space of grass between.
To make a now border, remove the
sod and soil to a depth of about two
feet. When refilling, put a layer of
tiinUors or small stones in the bottom for drainage; then, sods, 'face
down, or leaves. After that, mix
chopped sod. coarse fertilizer and inch
bone, ami fill in a few inches from
the top. The top layer should be
line garden loam, with a depth of
about five inchos.
Flower beds for annuals are more
easily made, as It is only necessary to
remove about six inches of the top
soil and (HI in fertilizer, mixing with
the soil underneath.
A small bed of Everbearing strawberries is a profitable in vestment for
the home garden. Select a place
Where well fertilized vegetables were
grown the previous year. Have your
bed ii 11 rivuly before the plants arrive. Progressive and Superb are
good varieties and should provide
berries up to the coming of frost. Set
the plants 12 to 18 inches apart, in
rows two or three feet from each
other. Keep the hlossoms pinched
off nntil J'ily and >vou will get fruit
in the fall from plants set out this

Try using a little bit of preserve
spring.
and jelly which left over and crystalFor home use the bed may be six
lized in your puddings. It sweetens
feet wide with a row down the center and imparts a delightful flavor at the
and a row on each side about a foot same time.
In. Trench each row 18 inches. Put
plenty of fertilizer in the bottom and
Polo in Great Britain as well as in
fill it four inches from the top. Plant
the crowns, spreading out the roots France, Belgium and Spain will boom
very carefully. Add more soil and in 1920, it is predicted by enthusiasts.
level up as the plants grow.
It is said that at 60 yfears of age
Typhoons can rise only in hot, a woman's chance of marrying is onedamp, still air, and therefore do not tenth of 1 per cent, or one chance in
1000.
occur outside the tropics.

A HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITY

SAVE; EYES
At last! We have reading glasses for

Near and Far Sighted People
AS

LOW
AS

$1

Parcels post 10c extra

You will have more eye comfort by the
Vl:".STA system. We examine eyes and
personally tit the glasses.
Registered optometrist in attendance

AGENTS WANTRD

DI1-TICULT CASKS A 5TECIAI.1V

Good Money Maker

The VESTA CO.

Made of steel. Price
Crown caps 3Sq iier cro

ilejvarlntent " G "

613 Market Street

"Mistah, I wants a ticket in de galLess than half the people struck
lery."
by lightning are killed.
"There it is. A dollar and ten cents,
Recent statistics show that 1,725 please."
british girls married American dough- "What's dat ten cents fo'?"
"War tax."
boys.
"Who's fightin' now?"
Cashmere shawls are manufactured
from the hair of a diminutive goat Dutch manufacturer are going to
introduce the wooden shoe to the
round in Tibet.
Arjerican people. Representatives ol
A wag, referring to the publishing several large factories have left for
firm of "Stewart & Kidd," writes us the United States, where they will
that ho likes the form "Stewart and try to interest wholesale and retail
.shoe dealers in wooden footwear.
Son better.—Exchange.
W e s!lould avoi(i eTeu t h e ap

ear

In converting an English park into "
P an airdome, engineers buried several a n c e o t c v i l " s a i d t h e BOod dea ™n.
Then te
m y m a i d e n alint
hundred MM of the river and made it "
"
to discard
flow through an inverted double siphon l l e r corkscrew curls," retorted the unliuilt of concrete.
regenerate backslider.

PHILADELPHIA,
HUB MACHINE CO., Dept. "C"
4S0 North 12th SI..

Philadelphia, Pa.

Accompany mail order w

PA.
II I

Y

claim the earth in those headlines. Our ob-l
servation has been that people who claim
everything don't do much else. A brass!
band makes a lot of noise, but the truth I
needs no trumpet but the telling. Our the-l
ory is: Make good and let others makethel
noise. And so, in a spirit of reserve, andl
with a deep sense of our responsibility tol
the public, we announce the official open-l
ing of our Spring season, and present al
great stock of fine clothes, in which thel
quality of the woolens, the character of the|
workmanship, and the stability of the
ues, stand four-square to the world.

We Sell Direct to Consumer
Why Pay Middleman's
Profit?

Spring Suits and Overcoats

Taffeta Satin Organdie Tricotine Voile

$35 to $80

All Goods Guaranteed as Represented or Money Refunded

r
Let Us Show You <)f\TC)
)C
How to Save £v lKJUO

Percent On
EachPurchase

At the present high cost of material every woman should buy where her money
will purchase the best to be had at a great saving
FOR SAMPLES AND rVhL INFORMATION ADDRESS DEPT. "A •

ADELPHIA MANUFACTURING CO.
2306 South 23d St.,

t

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

Come In and See the Clothes

PERRY & CO.
Sixteenth and Chestnut Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

time to time. See that at least two
inches of the solution covers the eggs
nt all times. Place the crock or jar
Among the British men of promiin a cool, dry place, well covered to
nenco probably the one who most freprevent
evaporation.
Wax
papef
fumble Gift from His Father Developed Qualities Fitting Daylight saving is a fairly successquently refused money was Robert
placed on and ficd around the top of Browninp, the poet. During the last
ul device to delude busy people into
Him for Big Field
hlnking there is more time than
the jar will serve the desired end.
:5 years of his life editors offered
Planting of ensilage corn / * \ .
HBfiells are too soft to serve this As a substitute for water-glass, this
1, Edwin Meredith, Secretary of Agri- this direction.
here is. It takes the place of wiil
irge sums for a short poem Irora
Meredith has made it a practice to ?ower and lends to the daily routine itead of first, is an. expensK^V ifejprpose. Oyster shells lurnisli lim method has proved gooo: Dissolve is pen. But BrowninR said "No." He
pulture, began his life as a farm boy
ake
very
generally
made
in
t
h
e
\
rtnj
for
the
making
of
egg
shell.
There
loan
any
ooy
money
to
carry
on
farm
n
illusionary
air
of
rationality,
almost
two
or
three
pounds
of
unslaked
Ufnti
limself. His father gave him a pi;,
old his friends when they pointed
md from the gift young Meredith work. A boy can borrow from $25 to ,s though civilization were really in- rn portions of the United States, ac- j should be a supply constantly within in five gallons of water that has pre- ut the unwiadom of this course that
•ording
to
.specialists
of
the
Unita'l
'reach
of
the
fowls,
$100
from
him
to
buy
a
pig
or
a
cow
viously been boiled and allowed to ie iyfB determined noi to thrust his
elligent. Jnst look, we say, we hav-o
svolved a philosophy of helpfulness
or whatever he may want in the way lotieed that the sun rises earlier in tates Department of Agriculture, who
cool. Let the mixture stand until the
hat has endured to this day.
loems down the throats of people;
ecommend
that
strons
lime settles and the liquid is clear.
Because of this pig he came to of something to feed or cultivate on ummer. Isn't it clever of us?
eed
of
ensilage
varietie:
the farm. The boy gives a note. If
Place clean, fresh eggs in an earthen- hat. if they wanted to read him they
But
daylight
saving
doesn't
give
ealize what it meant to a boy to
ware crock or jar and pour the clear lould buy'his books.
through some mischance he cannot nany modern city people enough time. arther south be planted two or three
>wn something—to have a stake in his
lime-water into the vessel until the
meet it, the loan is renewed. He also Nothing, perhaps, could do that. The weeks earlier than hqmegrown seed
>wn labor. He believes that one of loans money to young men who are
which is planted for gram production, It has been my experience in the eggs are covered.
rowning age of time-saving devices
poultry
business
that
an
early
laying
uch a planting program works to th»
he most essential things connected working their way through college.
s also the age in which nobody has
Eaiilicnwsire crocks are good conwith agriculture is to keep the boy^He has lost but little on account o[ any time to spare.' Rapid transporta- decided benefit of dairymen and all pullet, especially one that, begins pro- tainers. They must he clean and
,er six months of age, is sound. Sen 111 Ihem and let them cool
n the farm, and he believes that In- investments in farm boys or the young ion enables us not to travel short ther growers of ensilage corn in the ductii
From a shooting standpoint, the
wroth
!ng for the breeding pen. completely before use. A crock hold- rear just passed was the most sucdividual ownership of something that college men, and he feels well repaid distances. The telephone does not Northern States.
;
To
disco*
r
these
early
layers
I
us^.
When large varieties of ensilage
grows on the farm will do much in for having given them a start in life save steps; it merely enables othei
ing six gallons will accommodate 18 essful in ma.rine corps hislory, acthe trapnest; then I pull a small baud dozens of efirss and about 22 pints of ordin£ to advices from marine corps
people to interrupt us at our meals rom as far south as Virginia or Misaround one leg of each pullet. Afti'.We can go farther, see more, get mort souri, for example, are planted in re- that, I wratch the pullets closely to solution. Crocks that are too large headquarters here. Over 87 per cent
the marines who flred the prework done, amuse ourselves in more gions farther north late in May, they see if they continue their good work. are not desirable. Eggs put in the
Crock first should be used first He- scribed range course in 1919 qualified
ways in a day than W$ could even nake a rapid long-jointed .tender
succulent growth, and are so so green Occasionally one fails to keep it up place with cooled boiled water any is marksmen or better.
five years ago, but it uses up all our
but more often they all make good
The measured beat of drums may foot will be still in the air while that ime. There is so much to read that when fall frosts come that they are layers. Those that lay continuously water that has evaporated.
Owing to ihe many new conditions
heavy to handle, low in feeding value,
of
his
comrade
in
the
front
rank
is
wrought out by the war, a standard
we have no time to read it, so mucl and make ensilage which is sloppy for a year, or until the next molting
eive a useful purpose by keeping un
already on tl)e ground.
course of instruction embodying the
to do that there is no time to do it. and too sour. But when planted in season, I mark with a band around
he spirits of soldiers and helping
The explanation of this odd feat is
most modern methods of small-arms
hem to forget their fatigue, but, curi- riuite simple. As sound travels at the There is an old anecdote of a father April or very early in May, they make the other leg. I find that these birds
firing is being adopted for future use
who, having nothing else to leave hi? a slower, harder growth; they better malco the best breeders. Occasionusly enough, it does not help them, to late of 1060 feet per second, it take; son, left him instruction to go into
by the marine* corps.
ally a pullet that starts producing In your work and in your play,
withstand
spring
frosts
and
summer
one-fourth second for the drumbeat to ;he orchard and devote half an hour
ceep in step.
Fight it through!
droughts, reach better maturity, and .later than six months of age and
On the contrary, as science has be audible at a distance of 265 feet o uninterrupted thought. The half produce more grain than when plant- keeps up a steady flow of eggs Hang right on like yellow clay
Soldiers
march
120
steps
per
minately proved by a series of interesthour's thought was the turning point.
light it through!
ing experiments, troops on the marcel ute or half a step every one-fourtli in the son's life, and he became a ed later. Fall frosts, not spring frosts, throughout its pullet year, makes a When a job you once begin,
good
breeder,
but
I
have
found
this
are
the
most
to
be
feared.
Through the thick and through I he Keep your eyes on the ice box and
seep step far better when there are second. Thus the soldier who is 265 railway president, or postmaster genEarly-maturing, home-grown vari ;o be the exception rather than the
thin,
the garbage pail.
no drums to mark time for their feet. feet from the drum and hears it beat ral, or whatever he wanted to beone-fourth second late cannot help But most of us didn't have time to eties do not need such early planting rule.
Set your heart and mind to win!
The soldier matching beside the
Kentucky raises more tobacco than
The breeding pen should contain
falling just one-half step behind.
think.
We are hurried gasping and will not be benefited in the way
Fight it through!
rummer or immediately behind him
any other state in the country.
You can prove all this for yoursell through life with almost no chance, that large ensilage varieties are. The nothing but the best layers, in my
JnT as no difficulty in keeping in perlatter, though somewhat dwarfed by opinion, as it is a waste of time and
by watching a long column of march
.'ect step. But as you go farther and lag men. When the drum begins they and in the end no inclination, to ask very early planting, make ample stalk money to breed with poor stock. In What if others may have failed,
what
it
is
all
about.
Fight it through!
farther away from the drum you will lose perfect step at once and the feet
growth and yield more and riper order to breed successfully, I am comBUY
The oriental error is in the oppo grain and make richer and sweeter pelled to watch my poultry closely mi.l Though by powerful odds assailed,
steadily increasing variation are seen to strike the ground in reFight it through!
site
direction,
and
consists
in
too
ensilage.
The
early
planting
supplies
the movements of the feet ceding waves as the sound passes
make use of the trapnesi, but I have
Refuse to be an "also ran,"
much meditation and too little action
and the rythmic heat of the drum,
flewn the line. But within two or Their god is Buddha, who sits with the age necessary for maturing and found that it pays big returns.
Square your shoulders like a man,
reproduction. Reproduction is. in this
P. E. S
soldier 265 feet in the rear of thiee seconds after it stops the men
Grit your teeth and say "I can!"
half-closed eyes and reflects upor
drummer will almost invariably get into perfect step again, and go eternity; ours is Thomas Alva Edison case, grain production.
Fight it through!
An Established Soft Drink'Plant,
In
growing
ensilage
crops
in
the
to be just one-fourth of a sec- with a sway and swing absent at other who invents the phonograph befor
Rcaily te 'Make Big Profits on ,
North
one
should
judge
the
crop
by
\ehind time with every step. His times.
Well, suppose things do look bad,
breakfast and the incandescent lamp its feeding balue, not by its height or
Your Monty
Fight it through!
after breakfast and never sleeps more weight or the amount of labor neces
We cannot too strongly urge upon
Select frosh eggs that aro clean
than four hours in any night; or Theo sary to silo it.
you the necessity of haste if you debut not washed. Use infertile eggs Show a little pep, get mad!
Fight It through!
dore Roosevelt, who, when he was no Early cultivation pays, as it dries f possible. Take nine quarts of water
sire to buy this stock before the subfighting Congress or running for office and warms the soil surface. If the that has been boiled and cooled, and When you know you're in the right, scription price of
had to be hunting elephants or dis soil remains wet, it stays cold and the add one quart of water-glass (sodium It's your duty, boy, to fight,
covering lost South African rivers.
young corn cannot grow, whereas stir- silicate). Place the mixture in a fivo So go in with all your might!
Eminent English Novelist Pays Large Sum for Relics o The Orient has all the time then ring causes the surface to dry rapidly, gallon crock or jar. This amount of Fight it through!
is advanced, which it will be
—The Cave Scout in Boys' Life.
is and does nothing; we do a grea after which it will absorb heat and liquid will preserve fifteen dozen egg?
in a few days.
His Countryman's Misfortunes
deal but haven't time to find out wh} feel firm to the hand—a condition For large amounts, mix the solution
The long arm of coincidence, ticular letters are what they seem t we do it. The Orient understandi favorable to good growth.
in the same proportion. Clean
tretching across an ocean, a conti- be they're the ones I've wanted Mh the universe; we tinker everlastingl
crock thoroughly before using,
most
of
all."
nent and a century of time, has sewith it without understanding. In
Place the eggs in the solution. If
A ready market at splendid profits
Sir
Walter,
as
shown
by
the
Gibson
eded San Francisco as the one spot
When making out a budget, ap
some centuries or thousands of year;
the poultry yard has not supplied ar
is already assured for the entire
on the earth's surface for Hugh Wal- letters had le.gal obligation of $150 (there is plenty of time for that) ?
proximately
one-sixth
to
one-fourth
adequate quantity of e^gs for im
;
output of the plant, at Browns-Millspole, the eminent English novelist, to 000 as a firm member of James Ba golden middle course may ,be dismediate use, they may bn added fron of the family income should be ap- in-the-Pines, N. J.
portioned for clothing. Seventy per
stumble squarely on his heart's de- lantyne & Co., printers. When th covered.—San Francisco Call.
Send for Your Copy of the
house failed for $600,000 he would no
cent of the clothing allowance w
BirProspectus: No Charge
Charcoal is a great corrective of
be needed for our outer -Joining sucl:
Bj"i;ine of those freaks-of chance agree to bankruptcy proceedings, o
the evils of injudicious overfeedins.
as coals, suits, dresses, shoes, etc., and
,hat makes the life of the collector a partial settlement, but pledged hin"
OONTZ &
and a good remedy for bowel (Jis
20 per cent might be allowed for ac
i continued- extra-hazardous romantio self to repay every dollar. It kille.
SECURITIES
N o w l s t h p ^ T i m e to Get Rid of
orders
of
poultry.
As
it
has
wontler
ceSiorleSi and 5 per cent for cleaning
k, Walpole is now the proud ownei him; the debt was finally paid fron
nibeta Consolidated SI
One of ,he little known by-product i'ul absorbent powers, officially for
T3*hese Ugly Spots
and repairs.
^rary treasure for which he his life insurance.
( 723-26-28
ot the war has been the advance i gases, it should be kept in a thorp n o longer the slightest need ol
Among the letters is one that show
£Xi
PH1LADK
States of the manufactur onebly dry vessel with a close-flttinff fee 1 i t)jjfn shamed of your freckles, as O thine
t Telephones-.
he began? to" amass England's largest
i
tqjemovy
of medicinesT" Once W8 wOTe* OD
"*•*»*fc^j-_i--jfr/* _ " — * ~*~ •—
•collection of ol<! editions and manu- even such a matter ns the sale of his to buy most of these supplies abroad, cover, so as to exclude the air. It is these homely spots.
fscript of'iSir Walter Scott.
arena, lo seaT
furniture:
Simply get an ounce of , fieM p ^ a n ,
from Germany usually and, since
a good plan to mix powdered charcoa
'R1VATB WIRES CONNFXT1NC Oi'l'ICES
"I ask it to be advertised as the had to have them at any price, th? twice a week in the mash. If char strength—from your druggiS*.»ttiburgh,Clevef creasing popularity of the"
little
of
it
night
and
morninjKarwM
M
|
Nearly 150 pages of Sir Walter furniture in No. 3!), lately occupied l)y Germans charged m outrageously. coal is well lipated before it is givei
there.
soon see that even the worst
^^l
IScott's letters and memoranda, writ- Sir W. S. Your delicacy, I know Some of these chemicals used to cost to the poultry, the beat will have t should
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
Iten to John Gibson, his attorney, dur- would boggle at this, but mine doe* $70 an ounce, so that a single dost tendency to drive off impurities whic'i ones have vanished entirely. It is seldon
Ting the famous financial battle which not. My displeasure is that I am un might cost $10. When the supply may have become absorbed, and tin that more than one ounce is needed to come'ear the skin and gain a beautiful,
(ended Scott's life, will leave San Frar.- able to pay everyone their own—not ceased at the beginning of the war heated charcoal will be equal to fresh pletely
clear Complexion,
]cisco in Walpole's trunk when he de-on the measures necessary to effect our own chemists set to work to dis-charcoal.
lie sure toask for the double strengtl
as this is sold under guarantee o
parts.
payment. I have some reason to cover the secrets. Years of wouc folGrit must be hard and sharp. Oys Othine,
money back if it fails to remove freckles,
In consideration he will leave be- think that if the public are aware it lowed, but today there, is scarcely ;
N the general rehabilitation of nation-wide trans—\dv,
Ihind him a round sum, something un- is mine, better prices may bo given. chemical product we cannot manuportation facilities,the motor industry has before
|der $5000, but not very far under.
Some folks are anxious to have
faiture for ourselves and usually, at
it
a commercial opportunity that is the subject of
Several days ago Walpole dropped trifling articles belonging to thoso a low price. The medicine which
a leading article in a current number of our Market
into the rare bookshop of John HOWPII who have right or wrong, madp some used to cost $10 a dose now costs one
Review. In this connection there is specific reference
mm Post street, San Francisco, to keep noise in tlie world. I heard a fellow dollar.
|i luncheon engagement.
to conditions surrounding three important motor
passing the house say:
On HoweH's desk lay a stack of
" 'Oh, I'll have one of his cliairs if
industries:
fceatly written letters in a strong it costs me 20 pounds.' Others may
dwn'tinK, by no means easy for have a similar whim; and if
why
Four
adiiltl ha
have the dread disease
. vu. out
. . . of
w, five
• ( » ftdiilti
"
M ol teeth and
pnodcrn eyes to read.
Walpolo should they go to brokers, to give
are entitled to the most careful atten
whiiiti may rekTH.
fclanoed at the pile of papers and ex-them the advantage, which would ho
tion, and we have every facility requirec
Pyon-hra It seldom noticed before It has a
firm hold on Its victims. Lot us help you find
plain) ed:
gained by the creditors?"
out If your mouth Is infected and eradicate It
to assist you in distributing your fund;
way
to
succeed
is
to
do
someTho
before
you
lose
your
teeth
and
the
poison
is
on
earth
did
you
get
"Where
The death of Lady Scott, when matspread throughout your system.
to receive the maximum return with a
Ihose?"
ters were at thoir worst, is mentioned thing. That, in a brief sentence, is
the
creed
of
Andrew
H.
Green,
Jr.,
minimum of risk.
Howell replied that they had been in the same heroic spirit. And when
ono of defroit's greatest employers of
_ ™ « treatment it applied direct to the tent
A copy containing this article will be sent to anyfcroueht in two days before—-only two his health began to break under the
t h . disease. It Is Intended to In used In
Consult us in reference to your pres
labor. His idea of giving a man a of
the privacy ot your own home.
Kays—by a gentleman whose grand- strain of frantic writing, he wrote:
one interested on request for X-502.
Xlfleetli Worrhea lea.U to certain ill
chance is to put him on the job and
ent
noltlings
or
other
securties
in
whicl
father had been Scott's lawyer.
"The hyasyenus which I was obliged lot him work out his own salvation. health md Imi of teeth. Write now /or
detailed fact, FRF.F..
'"
you
may
be
interested.
"You don't mean these are Scott's to take for the gravel deranged me a If he does things, he is given more
APEX UEMEDIKS CO.
letters to John Gibson, who handled good deal, and I believe was the cause chances. If he fails to show
Suite R, till West Hen*,
strMt
Our Direct Private Wires to all Mar'
Buffalo, N. Y.
any
fecott's affairs after the famous fail- of some inaccuracies of the copy; for action, he is dismissed.
MEMBERS: '
kets enable us to give prompt and
lire of James Ballantyne and Archi- one day I could neither write nor
Philadelphia Stock Exdniinge
Pittsburg Stock Exchange
"Mistakes are human," he says. "I
efficient service.
bald Constable, the publishers?" asked spell. This is over, thank God. I reChicago Board of Trade
make them. So do my subordinates.
Millions in Fertilizer
flValpole.
turn proofs and copy for 'Woodstock' The thing I demand is initiative.
PRICE, GUARD & CO.
1435 Walnut Street
^'That's precisely what they are," —I hope they will not smack at the When a man hasn't that he will never FINE COOPERATIVE PLAN
FOR DEALERS
eplied Howell. "Gibson's grandson apoplexy."
liKOKKRS
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
go far. If he acis, but makes misWrite Today
There are dozens of such letters, takes in his problems, it proves that
430-32
Widener
Bldg.
Philadelphia,
Pa.
DuBois Fertilizer Works
50 Broad Street
New York
with Gibson's replies, and Scott's own he hasn't analyzed them correctly, or
Walnut 3173-4 PROMPT DELIVERIES Race 5117-8
memoranda of business matters. They enough. When confronted with a 411 Perry Bid., Philadelphia
erday. He said his mother had"You
hadwere handed down to Gibson's daugh- strange situation, the thing to do is
he letters all her life and now wanted ter, and now will leave San Francisc to sit down and figure it out."
o sell them."
to take their place in Hugh Walpole'"H'm," remarked Wailpole.
library of Scott.
and all defects in speech cured.
Plans are under way for building
inay not know that I possess the larjrAfternoon md evening classestwo 1000-foot oil burning ships whic'i
Call, Write, or Phone
fest collection of Scott's manuscript
will make the distance from New
fnnlar 1332 for particular.
|md letters in England. If these par0 Liverpool in four days.
RUSSELL SAGE said:
TH1C QUIGLKY INSTITUTE

Daylight Saving
retary of Agriculture Evolved
Merely a Device
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Effect of the Drum on Soldiers

Fight it Through

On the Watch

REX SEAL
PRODUCTS

To Preserve Eggs

1)i and Highly Valued Letters of
Sir Walter Scott Found in California

$10 PER SHARE

Clothing Allowance

No Bonds
No Preferred Stock

Charcoal, Grit,
and Oyster Shell
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Willys-Overland
Bethlehem Motors
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From Typist to Editor's Desk

Great Britain lost 4000 prominent
The success of Doris Schroeder as Miss Schroeder found time to write a
, writer of motion picture scenarios comedy for John Bunny, which \ m athletes in the great war.
\ould be an inspiration to every accepted by the scenario editor. This
encouraged the young girl and she mtrusted to the adaptation of many
•Ting girl with imagination and amturned out several more short stories mportant stories.
lion.
which were accepted by the scenario Among Miss Schroeder's scenarios
Uiss Schroeder who is in her early writer and used for one and two-reel scheduled of early production at Uni\ jnties, has created a score of suc-features.
versal will be "Togs," "Jewel," and
eVeful screen stories, and for the past
About four years ago Miss Schroe- 'Virginia."
(ihrse years has been one of the most der was transwerred to the Western
Valued members of the Universal studios and later joined the AmerScenario department.
ican Film Company, writing scenarios
A graduate of the Girl's High for William Russell and Gail Kane.
pchooi of Brooklyn, she took a busi- She then allied herself with the Tricourse and accepted a position angel Company as continuity writer.
Its secretary to Rollin Sturgeon, now
About that time Rollin Sturgeon
Director at Universal City, but then joined the Universal staff of directors
phief of production at the Vitagrapi)
and suggested the engagement of Miss
fetudios in New York City. Between Schroeder. Her work since then has
[answering letters and typing notes, been of such quality that she has been

POT Hie curt: of all defects in spi-pc!)
1727 Master Street,
Philadelphia

WHY PAY MORE?
For Full Neolin Soles

(3* "\

and Rubber Heels Jj) \_ ,
New Model Shoe Repairing Co.
Sent t*y parcel post.

H South rifth 5T.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

If They Can- You Can

"Buy Stocks when they are low
Sell them when they are high.
That's the way money is made by Investors
who follow the advice of Russell Sage.
The question is "How to know when they
are Low and when they are Hi^h."
Our customers receive their copy of our weekly edition
called "MARKET TALKS"—they use the information
M A R K E T TALKS furnishes them to their advantage.

If They Can -- You Can
If you ask us by letter to send M A R K E T TALKS to
you, you'll get it regularly beginning with the next issue.

WINSLOW TAYLOR & CO.
Main Office

130 South 15th Street,
Dept. "A"
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NOTICK TO CUDITOBS
e organ fund of the M. E. Church. toroughly w a s to cover the lice en- engage in. <jarry on or conduct the
KflVfl HHH Ttt#t"w«
susiness of nawber, huckster, peddler The European hornet has been acetrather Jealous since a wee
The Epworth League nervice Sunay night in the M. E. Church at 7.00 One-half tablespoonful of "Black- or itinerant vendor within the limits mtallr
_ e t » Mi horns. KwaibsdEstate of Harry V. Shssrds
totroMcoa Into the United „
clock was led by Miss Tacy Taylor. «af 40" mixed with 1 gallon of wa- of the Borough of Beach Haven, withftasw, aa* mother was busy with baby
A. UOM KATXIS, Miter Jad Psbllra*
Assemblyman W. S. Cranmer un- r to which is added a tablespoonful out having first obtained a license •tates and Has established Itself new aad eosM not rock Harold, as had been Mrs. Agnsa Shourds, Executrix of
soap to help in spreading the mix- from the Borough Clerk so to do, and
oaded a car of Dodge autos at ManOomto.™
t» M
o t h * Harry
SutanhttM Meat si,so par
Oemlof
up to
BISi m
mowe^.
* V. Shoords,
• 7 1 deceased,
. « . _ of
J _Tuck_i_~
III I n t h i IS oanta.
lawkin
this week. He is disposing ure is one of the best known contact having paid the license fees therefore
1
he asked: "Dent yon flak baby oot&t erton, County of Ocean, hereby fives
as hereinafter fixed; provided, howways.
A
soap
solution
of
1-6
pound
a
number
of
the
Vim
trucks.
AdnriMa* Bat*. Jnirnlahad aa)
to lay down In the bed so him can rest notice to the creditors of the said deMrs. Marian Hampton, of Asbury sh-oil soap (in cake form) dissolved ever, that this ordinance (hall not ap- *" TREASURY DEPARTMENT
AUwtl
ceased to bring in their debts, dea gallon of water will do the work, ply to hucksters or peddlers selling
ark, spent a few days with her sis•ad at Pott OBca at Tackerton, » * ,
»
ef
Comptroller
of
the
Currency
pecially if you are a good enough the produce from then: own farms.
r, Mrs. W. 8. Cranmer.
mands and claims against the estate
u aacond-dasa nutter.
lot to hit each individual insect, 2.. The Borough Clerk is hereby
Proper Vi«w of Peace.
of. said deceased, under oath or afauthorized
to
issue
any
cuch
licenses
is
mixed
at
the
strength
Thursday Afternoon, May 13, 1920 IMELY TIPS FOR GARDENERS rrethrum
Peace IK our proper relation to all firmation, within nine months from
1
>n payment by the applicant of
1-2 ounce to a gallon of water.
men. There Is no reason why, as far the 8th day of April, 1020, or they
' proper fee therefor, as nereinafter
lights, Rusts and Mildews Can Be
Making War on the Pest
as we are concerned, we should not will be forever barred of any action
provided.
He is no respecter of persons or
Held in Cheek
b*
at peace with everybody. If even
ardens—the insect enemy visits imBordeaux Mixture is a well known 8. Every such license shall remain
they are not at peace with us, we may therefore against the said Executrix.
lartially and persistently. It takes pray which effectively controls fun- jn force and be valid only for the time
be at peace with them. Let*them Dated April 8, 1920.
onstant vigilance and daily examin :us diseases. It is made by dissolv- therein expressed and all licenses islook to their own hearts, we have
MRS. AGNES SHOUBDS,
tions of the plants to keep him under ig 1 tablespoonful of copper sul- sued within any calendar year shall
mtrol. In checking up his ravages, late in a half gallon of water, mix- by limitation on December 31st of the NOW THEREFORE I, John skelton only to do with our own.—J. B. Mosley.
E&tcutrix*
arefully, note the character of the ng this just before the spray is put year in which issued, and shall apply Williams, Comptroller of the Currency, do
Incidentally it may be said that njury and treat it accordingtly. Nor n with a half gallon of water to only to the person or persons to arabj certltj that "BEACH HAVHN
ONAL BANK
BANK" In the Borough of
the publishing game has its share of s this confined to insects. There are which 1 1-2 tablespoonsful of stone Whom granted and shall not be NATIONAL'
wck H«»en
H
I the
th County of Oceu and
In
perplexities these days. The paper many fungus diseases which, unless me, previously slaked, has been add- transferable.
Ittta of Maw J « K ; IS tnthorlKd to comsituation has gone steadily from bad hectal, run rampant through the d. The
4. Any person to whom such litwo liquids
liquids should
should be
be straini the bmtanu or'•Banking at prole two
to worse. News print paper has gone ome garden.
d as mixed. CAUTION: Be sure to cense is granted as herein provided,
to nearly four times its normal price, Chewing" Insects and How to Com- wash the sprayer thoroughly after shall be required to exhibit rich lianother increase is promised for July
cense whenever called upon so to do. Jolted: States.
bat Them
sing this mixture in it.
1, and many- small consumers cannot
5. The license fees under this or- IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF wltneu
o
Beetles, grasshoppers, the immaget it at any price. The suspension ure stages of certain insects which we
dinance are hereby fixed at the sum y tV
bind and S M I •CoOce tali thirtyLike to Be an Alligator?
WILiiUUS,
of Collier's Weekly, one of the oldest ndiscriminately call "worms," not to
of Seventeen dollars and fifty cents * W&JB8i
K
Comptroller of tho Currency.
iont
Alligators have to be fed on meat, ($17.50) per annum, provided that no
high class publications in the coun- mention the too-well known potatotry, was announced last night, and on- ug, feed on the stem, leaves or fruit ut they need no food from Septem- rebate from the amount of such tee
ly government departments seem to f the vegetable and finally kill the, ber 1 to May 1, for that Is their hlber- shall be allowed for a portion of the
TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
be able to use it freely.
lant. These pests must be met with atlng senson, when they do not eat year.
6.i Any person or persons violating
stomach poison sprayed on that part t all. Alligator skins are used for
PhUaaal. _
>f the plant upon which the inseel making bags, suitcases, purses, belts, this ordinance, or any section there- aarattec
It. • . . aad B a n a n a *. B.
IN BFFECT APBIL 7. MM
s most likely to feed. Use arsenate ushlon cavers, etc., and the teeth nnd of, shall forfeit and pay a fine oi
fraaa Maw Talk aad rhUadalssia ta
rf lead if you want a poison that IB >ones are made Into cuff links, paper Twenty-five dollars ($26.00) for each
Taekartaa, Batch H a n s aad
and every offense.
t likely to burn the foliage; Paris
' City
nlvea,
whistles
and
many
forms
of
7. The license ifees herein menMrs. Henry Paul,, of Moorestown Green < is satisfactory, but there is cheap Jewelry and ornaments. It has
and imposed are for the purspent a lew days with her parents greater danger from burning. The been said that the state of Florida tioned
pose of revenue, and all moneys reollowing formula will be found easy
on Main street, during the week.
receives more than a million dollars a ceived for license fees or fines under STATIONS.
mix and effective in its results:
Cecil Cranmer and Isaac Taylor, of o Arsenate
this ordinance shall be paid f orthwitl
lead 'paste) 1 Table year from trade In alligators.
Cedar Run, motored to Barnegat on poonfui or of
to the Borough Treasurer for the use
powder 1-2 Tablespoonfu
Monday.
of the Borough.
Water,
1
gallon.
Joseph Predmore. of Philadelphia
JP.1L IP.M.I A.M. IP-lit
NOTICE
8. This ordinance shall take ef
the arsenate of lead thorough
•pent the week end with his family. y Mix
I* N.Y.FW
feet as provided by law.
with a small ouantity of the water
2.M
W. P. Lewis was a guest of W. S then
CR:
AN ORDINANCE
9. All ordinances or parts of or " N.t.
add the rest of the gallon. The
Trsnton
Cramer at .Cedar Run on Monday.
dinances inconsistent with the pro- "" Phllad'a
iolution
should
be
stirred
occasional
The funreal of Mrs. James Soper
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING visions of this ordinance are hereby " Camden
was held at her late residence on Main y during the spraying.
•• Mt. Holly
THE ERECTION OF NON-FIRE-" repealed.
Need Contac
" Whitings
Street Friday. Bev. Pennington Cor 'Sucking" Insects
PROOF PUBLIC GARAGES
Sprays
"Ced'r Creat'10.
son, Jr., officiated. Interment was a
" Lacey
Plant
lice
are
a
familiar
example
o
NOTICE
18
HEREBY
GIVEN
tha
Masonic cemetery,
Jc.|'
sucking
insects,
which
feed
by
punc
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE the foregoing ordinance was intro "" W't'n
Barnegat | 10.
Benjamin R. Bowker, of Jersey ;uring the plant tissue with thei MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE duced at a regular meeting of th " ManataVnl 10.4
sliiuAnsmtr
City, spent Friday as the guest of hi >eak-like mouth parts and suckini BOROUGH
"
Cedar
Bunl'10.
OF BEACH HAVEN:
council of the Borough of Beach Hasister, Mrs. Sara Hernburg.
Mayetta |»10.<
* bnthtmliht Quati—
the sap. They prefer to wor
1. That hereafter it shall be un- ven held on the Third day of May "" Stafrdy'lel'lff..
'6.45
.
Henry W. Tolbert is laying in . out
«6.49
cover, so that when searchim awful for any person, persons, or 1920, and that at a regular
meeting " Cox Sta. . no.50I.
g
large stock of lawn mowers and othe under
it
6.B3
'or them, look on the undersides o corporation to erect or enlarge with- to be held in the Council Chambe " W. Creak I 10.541
HIRTY denomination* coopwring in fh( litter.garden implements. He reports tha the
" Parkert'n.flO'M
leaves. A contact spray whic n the limits of the Borough of Beach in the Borough of Beach Haven o Ar.
| 8.321
7.00
Txkert'aJ 11.011
goods in that line are in great demanc sntirely
dburch WorM Movement taw-* bodgated their
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was in town on Saturday.
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J. Henry Perrine, at his boat hous
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It very busy. He has contracts for
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each and every offense.
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Mothers Day services were held at
the M. B. Church Sunday evening.
Rev. Pennington Corson, Jr., preached
to an unusually large congregation.
The choir rendered special music.
The Mother's Day service last Sunday was largely attended. Miss Beta
Conover and Miss Susie Carter read
fitting selections. The pastor preached a boys' and girls' sermon on "The
Mother oX Jesus was There." Next
Sunday evening the pastor will speak
uopn the subject "The greatest reason
for doing things."
There is a distinct lack of Chrisitan
education in America. This is a vital
omission, our Sunday Schools are trying to meet this need. Parents please
help us by urging your children to
attend regularly.
The Epworth League will hold a
business meeting at the conclusion
of the Friday night service. President Brandt requests all those who
are interested to be present.
Several of the young folks of the
town are planning to render a playlet
in the near future. The affair is under the direction of Miss Jessie Orgel,
and the proceeds are to be applied to

j

" T S B . S. EARL, TAYLOR.
Turning from the successful dlrsotlon of the Methodist Missionary
Centenary campaign, wliioh won
pledges of $168,000,000 to finance ths
five year world-program of t h e Methodist Episcopal Church, Dr. S. Hart
Taylor is now general secretary of
the Interoihuroh World Movement to
bring about the co-operation of
American Protestant Churches In a
world-wide program of missionary
advance.
Dr. Taylor's knowledge of itfhe m i s sionary problem Is based upon travels
In every mission field In ithe world, In
pursuance of his official duties during
18 years' service on tho (Board of
Foreign Missions of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. He was among the
leaders of the Students' Volunteer
Movement and the Laymen's Missionary Movement, and "has been
officially connected with the Inter^ittonal Committee of *fae T . M. C. A.
Born In N e w Hampton, la., I>r.
Taylor was educated In Uppod Iowa
University, Drew Theological Seminary and N e w York University. H e Is
the author of several religious books
and has lectured throughout tha
United States on Missionary subjects.
Hie home Is In Oakland, N. J.
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It's a cinch
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to
Camels sell!

Each denomination haa its own detailed budget, and
wffl administer tta own fonda. Your pastor haa oop&ea
•f the bndget: examine them for yonneK. In the week of
April 2Sth-May 2nd yon win be given TOOT opportunity
to help. You can do it with the fall satisfaction of knowing that every dollar of your gift has its post assigned
to it in advance.

Ervry dollar for better America aatt a better world,
When your church calls on you give—aad give with
your heart as well as your pocket-book.

^INTERCHURCH
fSly-

Wforld Movement
qfd&rth \America
•/«•*?
aaHsnaiianaxauaiiaiiaiia

ame
You should know why Camels
are so unusual, so refreshing, so
satisfying:. First, quality—second,
Camels expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos which
youTl certainly prefer to either kind
smoked straight I
Camels blend makes possible that
wonderful mellow mildness—yet all the
desirable body is there! And, Camels
never tire your taste!
You'll appreciate Camels freedom
from any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty odor I
For your own satisfaction compare

Camels puff by puff with any cigarette in the world at any price I

T MORJEV
Will be seen at the PALACE THEATRE on THURSDAY, MAY 20th in a
nccnt ViUftaph production entitled "DARKEST HOURS."

CaaiaJa ai» aol* m r j r a l k n in
Mtma; or tmn imifcafaa ( 3001

BLEND
ItARl T i l

8

carton. Wm mtnmtty i»r.».n< tit* mulom'kt MM SMM ar eaV*
•upp/r i r r t n j n Irani
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO. C O , WbatM-Safaa* H. C.

Wll Ruined?
No Indeed

A little soap
and water

Male* i t
like

if your walls are painted with
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

No ipots or finger marks on Flat-Tone walls! Soap and
water take such marks oS without the slightest marring
of dainty tints. W e recommend Flat-Tone not only
because it is a beautiful decoration but also because w e
know it is truly sanitary. N o germs can hide behind
Flat-Tone.
Flat-Tone may be lafd on any surface and leaves s
perfectly smooth finish of dull warmth that invites and
tests the eyes.
•
We can furnish Flat-Tone in many beautiful
•hades, and we shall be glad to show you the attractive
sleet secured with this modern sanitary wall finish.

BEACH HAVBN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

"THE FATHER OF THE MAN"

CUUKKBTON. N. J
Thursday Afternoon,

a. Mansion

This mademy

May IS, 1920

IDEAL-Arcola
Healing Outfit

SOCIETIES
tUOKBB' OX OKAFTU SO. X ». I . 8.
UMII a ,uy Sua uid till Frlflnj enulDii
01 Uie uonlli *t 8 u clix.s lu Ma«ouk Uiu>
corner at Wool and Cuureu atraeta,
Mrs. Bessie Peuce, W. M.
Joe. H. McConomy, W.-P.
Mia. Henrietta C. C«le, Secy.
Mn. Finnic D. Smith, Treas.
•VTOH LODOBS. NO. «. V. • A. H.
_ ever* 2nd tad 4th Taesdai ««nl«f
n mouth in Uiuate Han c o n n
mud Clmrch ttrwu.
S. S. ANDERSON, W. M,
W. i n t e s Smith. SM']-.

•'dock.

, e»«riM w a u , o
H w U A. <i«
Jr. O.H.A.M.
fcAUBIDB COUJJCIl. MO.
MO. H
H,, J
talent ininBed Mea'a
MMM « « J Monday talent,
Hall corner -M»ln and urcan atreeta, at
u p o'clock.
\
Alvin C. Cobb, Councilor.
<«wpb U. Browa, K. a.
KBVJAttClS COUNCIL. MO. US. D. al I*
MMU awry Tbundar evening In tbe Bed
liana Hall cornet Mala and tfreen atreeta
at S o clock
Mn. Beul« MaiiiutU. Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frailer, Sec'y.
rOBAXOOHO .TBIBB .NO. •»,. IMP'D.
MMU everr Saturday' Sleep, tt» Bua,
•Mn breatn In Red Mem Wigwam, corner
Bain and Green •treete.
Thomas E. Hanson, Sachem
W. H. Keller. Wrr.°8e»itb, C. I n Nathla.
MUSTBKN WIDOWS i N D OKl'HANB
Garwood Homer Jos. H. McConoay
Joseph M. Browa.
OCCAM LODOK NO. •». I. O. O. V.

y
Is "Jlmnur," tdwheaded, with an eye that meets yours unswervingly
*
nnd as winsome a laddie as ever knelt for bedtime prayers. Jimmy Is one
of more than 25,000 homeless or poor children yearly cared for by Uie Salvation
Army In tbe United States, and he lives In one of the Army's many orphanages.
"Send me a papa and mamma 1" la the burden of "Jimmy's" nightly pU
"And—and, God bless tbe Salvation Army!" b» almost Invariably adds.
The Salvation lassies find fully as much enjoyment In caring for "Jimmy"
and his thousands of brothers and sisters as they did In frying doughnuts for
doughboys and marines In France. If the child Is father to the man, they
argue, the father must have a good bringing up. And so the chain of Ofty
Salvation Army orphanages, day nurseries and children's hospitals that stretch
from coast to coast.

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Ball
C. Ira Mathis, N. G.
Upman S. Gerber, Sec'y.
of Tucierton, N. J.
a at P. O. Building on the Uat Sat
.j evening ot each monta.
M . Hmlth, Prealdent,
X. Wllmer Speck, Secretary,
joaapb H. Brows, Treat.
COLUMBIA TEMPLE, SO. to, |i, ot O. B
Meeta every Tuesday night In K. O. K
Ball corner Main anC Wood »l rents.
Mn. Klv» Webb, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

Fire Insurance

"POOR MAN'S LAWYER" HAS
ITS FIRST WOMAN ATTORNEY

JFire Insurance written in th
I wing reliable companies :

Royal,
. /mmercial Union
North British & Mer
cantile.

"Legal adviee,"
Frooks, attorney
Array, at National
Tc-lc City, "ought

said Miss Dorothy
for the Salvation
Headquarters, New
to be given away

Philadelphia Underwriters.

Girard Fire & Marine
PRICE & BISHOP Agents,

Tuckerton, N.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line it
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
•n the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30. A..M.
Lear* Tuckerton daily ....1.30.P..M.
Uave Abseeon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.15 P. M.
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon , , , .
6.30 P. M.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, .oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
•toe of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
11M Tuckerton Bank.
PHONE 26
*-

MISS OOROTHY

for the asklnR. It ought to be dispensed like felfg'on gnd mudiclne."
This Is (lie reason why Miss Frooks
chooses to enwt her legal cuveer with
the Salvation Army, to aid that organisation in the part of its work in which

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

3^'TheTmtiMot Yon FimlljTakt!
OLD DR.TH EELS

SO I "

The Right of Way

FROOKS

A Little Girl's Problem.
Yht father nf a little girl I know ts
a Methodist, and her mother an Eplscofalliin, and the poor child never
knuws, In saying her prayers, whether
to *nd them with "A-men" or "Ahm»» '—E. W. Howe's Monthly.

Your sate) letter in the United States
riailjias the rkitt of way straight to your
ci^Bicr's desk.
w&engthcn your appeal by using a
paper of known quantity;— Hammermill
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, aad
Mary Try, but Ftw Succeed.
Preventive.
sell your goods.
After a man has learned to dunm
"Don't tell me that worry doesn't do
That's the kind of printing we do and
am! play golf his great trouble In life any good," said Mrs. Frett. "I know
the paper we use.
Is to get a full day's work between better.
The things I worry about
thaJfewftfat—?5sfss»wi*». AaaW 10 a. m. and noon.—Washington Star. don't happen."—Boston Transcript.

Hot Water Radiator Heating Outfits
AB7

will loralib In aiaea to auil rooma and climatic condition.

IS

*

200

"

"

: il - "-

Fat

Ufa. I-A S h e IDEAL-Arcel. wjjth 1M . . . f t . ef sUd/atfe. M
4-A "
**
*'
•• 330 *
.' »
•*
SA
400 "
'•
MT
Prices include Expansion Tank and Drain Valve. Prices do not Include labor, pipe
and nttlngs. Radiation ia of regular 38-in. height 3-column AMERICAN Peerleaa,
In ekea aa needed to ault your rooma. EASY PAYMENTS, irdeaired. Outfit*
snipped complete f. o. b. our nearest warehouse—at Boston, Providence, Worcester,
SprUineld (Mass.), Albany, New York. Philadelphia. Harriaburs, Baltimore,
Washington, Richmond, Buffalo Pittsburgh, Cincinnati. Birmingham, Detroit,
Chicago. Milwaukee, Indianapolis, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Pes Motnts, or St. Logla.

Write us at once, today, tot the intensely interesting booklet
giving full information, showing views of cut-away .cortmwy
bungalows, small stores, houses and flats, which give you a
vivid and correct idea of the installation of the IDBAtW
Arcola Radiator-Boiler outfit in any building. ,
The price is a real bargain and to help you further
we offer you arrangement* wherein you can hur
on easy payments If you don't want to pa? all a t v .
' once. Aaktu for particular*, no obligation whaitrer.
Phone or wriie-as I

ya

TOTHEPSK

GOLD SEAL

I am often asked if I sell autoifor all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy
I: monthy payments.
and Shoes
For full particulars inquire of
Send Your Order At Once
/ handle GOLD SEAL beM. L. CRANMER
cause they are easy sold.

Rubber Boots
One pair worth two pair
of most other makes.

Chevrolet Agent
Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4
MAYETTA, N. J.

M. L. CRANMER

She Prayed for a Dishpan—Got It!

Not Done In Tiiat Reckless Way.
Courier—"A few years ago
$250 ffor o'dvertising
Mr.
spoilt $2.50
without drawing any crowd
d to his
store, so lie is eonvlneed that It
doesn't pay."—Boston Transcript.

Simple way of heating a 5-room cellarless cottage by IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-Boiler and 4 AMERICAN Radiators. Ask for catalog (free)
showing open views of heating layouts of 4-, 5-, 6-, and 7-room cottages,
store*, shops, offion, stations, schools, movies, garaget, banks, etc.

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler

actions In court ana protected the
rights of men and wooieo woe were
prevented by Iron b a n and prison
gatee from managing their own affairs.
But that's sot all. It was found that
on additional legal adviser was needed
by the Salvation Army to look after Its
$10,000,000 worth of property—orphan
asylums, maternity hospitals. Industrial
homes, day nurseries, schools—scattered throughout the length and breadth
of the land. Miss Frooks was., given
the work. Again she waded triumphantly through the task.
It Is no uncommon thine for tbe Salvation Army to receive urgent calls
from the poor for legal adviee and assistance, and when the eases are worthy the Army obtains competent lawyers and sees that Justice Is obtained.
This Is one of the Incidental developments of the Army's many activities
which bring It Into Intimate contact
with the poor, the unfortunate and the
misfit the country over.
Attorneys In many cities make It a
practice to give their services free to
those recommended by the Salvation
Army. Miss Frooks Is the Brst woman
lawyer to "hang out her shingle" with
the Army.

r
Printing 1* the SaU$man
Who Hat the Right of Way

\

Besides the wonderful warmth and comfort which we have all over our little house, the IDEAL-Arcola is extremely economical
of fuel. I never got along with so little fuel and we heat the whole house. The IDEAL-Arcola outfit has increased the selling.,
and rental value of my property twice the cost of the outfit and when I figure it out on the basis of added value, new comfort
and rigid economy I believe it is the best investment I have ever made. Why don't you .look into it for your house?"

1

It serves aa "The Poor Map's Lawyer.
That Is tbe reason why, armed with i.
legal degree, dated 1618, an admission
to the bar, on which the Ink was scarcely dry, 22 yean of youth and more thai
ordinary food looks, she opened he.
office at Salvation Army Headquarters,
122 West Fourteenth street, New York
city.
Miss Frooks has made good. She has
untangled many family anarls without
resorting to the divorce courts. She
has obtaludd Justice for tenement
dwellers who have been preyed upor,
by landlords, installment collectors an
loan sharks. She has helped pay
mortgages, settle wills and draw

story ot how prayer brought a muchneeded dishpan to Major Jennie Ward,
the beloved head of the Army's famous
Cherry Street Slum Settlement and
Nursery on New Terk's Bast Side,
So much poverty and suffering existed in the neighborhood at the time that
the Major and her helpers did not feel
Justified In taking even a slim dime to
buy a new dishpan. Finally the Major
and her assistants went down on their
knees and prayed for a dishpan, Just
as they had prayed for guidance in
their work of relieving the distress
about them.
That evening, the Major set out with
her tambourine to collect such money
as she could on the streets and in the
saloons thereabouts. In one of the
"gin-mills" was an utterly Inebriated
man with a large bundle.
"Here, shlshter," he mumbled, as t*ie
Major rattled her tambourine before
him, "I ain't got no money, but jerMAJOR JENNIE WARD.
hic-welcome to yish."
"It was a fine big dishpan," said, the
PICAL of the hand-to-mouth ex- Major the other day, as she reminisistence led by the Salvation Army ced about her work of thirty years
In its early days In tills country Is the ago.

"The best thing that ever came into my home
life was this IDEAL-Arcola Hot Water Heating
Outfit. I bought it complete—boiler, radiators
and expansion tank—from my dealer ready for
immediate installation and he had or trouble at all
to put in. The whole job was completed in a few
days, then I had genuine comfort for the first
time in my life! I am through with stoves, grates
and old-fashioned heating methods forever.

Phone 3-R-1-4

Mayetta, N. J.

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINAMENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

Your house it worth as much again as it>
was a few years ago.
For your own protection, yon should have more
your house tad furniture
When you need insurance, yon need it bad, and yon doat katv
soon you are coins; to need it.
Let me write yon a policy today

PRICE 25 cts.

D.W.HoHzkbm&Co.

J. WILLJTS BERRY
Phone 52

REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE
BEACH HAVIN.N.J.

419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J.

1

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY
PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATE WAKE
GAS MANTLES A N t CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

MnUt
DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckertoo office on Saturday of
each week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information dntv
ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atla&tie;.
Avenue ot Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.'

f
A

NEWS

FLASHES

fewest Notes in
o Represent U. S. A Lass for Every Caddie and for
Field of Science
at Suffrage Congress
the Culinary Department as Well

Mrs. Josephus Daniels, wife of the Nearly a Thousand Cnlta-ns Have Landed at Ellis Island, A subterranean river In the Phillpnes Is navigable by small boats for
ecretary of the Navy, has been apand They're Industrious
wo and a half miles from its mouth,
ointed by President Wilson as the
A New York paper gives us this in America some time. The majority assing through several large, stalAkron, O., ia the largest city in the
Fannie Hust, celebrated authoress, fflcial representative of the United
tates at the eighth congress of the heeling bit of information: Nearly h a v « *><rad or will seek places In ctite hung caverns.
United States to more than double its has just disclosed the fact that she
nternational Woman Suffrage Allihouseholds in the metropolitan dispopulation. Recent census returns has been wed to Jacques S. Danielson, nce in Geneva, Switzerland, June 6th 000 colleens from the troubled EmI trict. It is likely that other big con- An inventor has equipped the back
raid
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if
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never
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pianist, since 1915.
15th. This will be the first contingents will follow and help to solve f a nail brush with rubber suction
\
fess at which the United States will oubled them, have landed at Ellis the servant girl' problem in and about ups to hold, it on a wash bowl or
liind since Saturday and later passed these boroughs."
A Valk-out of trolley employes in
ther smooth surface for the conAn Oklahoma tornado killed fifty- e officially represented.
hrough the portals of the Barge Of- That these lasses and as many more enience of one-armed persons. •
Syracuse, N. Y., tied up the system i one, injured 100, and totally wiped out
ce, most of them In care of Father as choose to come over for the same
Sunday, forcing church goers to walk. the village of Peggs.
rogan of the Mission of the Holy purpose will be warmly welcomed by
According to an Italian scientist
osary in State Street.
housewives fortunate enough to ob: ho has classified 4000 cases of selfSherman Haramons, 55, of Dawson
The Hop Island Hotel, second lar"Many of the girls are well educated tain their services is a foregone cor.' estruction more suicides occur beSprings, Ky., shot and killed hia gest hostelry in the world, was re- Philadelphia, Pa.—Now that- the
twenty-threc-year-old wife, her sister- cently sold to two PhilaUelphians for ailroads have been turned over to nd all know how t o read, write and elusion. Good places and good pay ween the ages of fifteen and twentyin-law, and then blew out his own $176,000. The original cost of the rivate ownership, employees of the ipher. A large number will go or are awaiting all of them. The more ix than at any other period of life.
brains. Mrs. Hamnions had instituted mammoth structure was over $1,500,- rain dispatchers', office of the Penn- ave gone, to relatives who have been the better.
divorce proceedings.
000 and was constructed for the pur- ylvania Railroad, 32nd and Powelton
venue, see no need of "cussing." If
pose of housing Hog Island workers.
ny one in the office says a "bad word"
The prohibition commission at
(From Poetry.)
e must drop a cent i a box.
Washington, D. C, says there are now
Every family in Buenos Aires is to
The recent severe weather and high
three illicit "moonshine" stills in the have the privilege of hearing at least
saw the world go by:
South for every one that was there one opera each season free of chargo *ater, however, must have proven a
With crimson banners flying,
before the enforcement of the prohi- at the new municipal opera house, to train on the box because the other
.ay a letter was received by the Sal- Guilder Must Make Profit.or A Lover, Politcal Economist, And loud bubles crying,
bition amendment.
be erected under the supervision ol
The young world went by.
ation Army headquarters, Broad and
Expert Dancer, Etc.
the government.
He'll Not Work
airmount avenue, enclosing a post
George H. Weaver, president of the
saw the world go by:
Remington Typewriter Company, was Of the 74 flying fatalities in the Dfflce money order for a substantial
Footsore and weary,
Great Britain needs 800,000 new Versatility is one ot the most
mount.
found crushed beneath his overturned United States Air Service during 1919
Banners torn and dreary,
ouses at once. When these are built marked traits of the new President of
automobile near Mount Vernon, N. Y., 83 per cent are attributed to the fault
The old world went by.
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member of one of the most success
omantic love without compromising And while I watched it going,
bul detective bureaus in the world a joke, but it has now become a mis- is official dignity, and he bows pub
The world went by!
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Army officers to search the "Port o absolutely no way of getting a house he dancing masters of Paris encour
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ives.
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•ractijbally settled." Andtjje assist- •ut Elaine was unconscious-of him,
•onipletely lost in the joy of creating.
int manager smiled benignly?
Thijn suddenly everything went As she finished, there was a low
luck. Desperately Elaine pulled nurmur ot- approval. Mr. Robertson When flocks of wild ducks and
The Juvenile Band of Mansfield,
lersolf. together. It waa her last ailed the playwright aside. Then he geese have to go long distances they Wash., Is an organization of which.
urned to the waiting secretary.
form a triangle, to cleave the air more :tn> city might be pi-oUd. It consist?
jhance. '
;>But you promised me—I've been "Call up Miss Raymond," he said. easily, and the most courageous bird | o; about 20 boys and girls ranging
/aiting hours. At least let me sec- 'Say we are unable to meet her re- takes position at the forward angle. fiom S to 15 years of age. The sma'l
im—just one minute." The tears quirements in regard to salary; that As this is a very fatiguing position, performers play in an artistic mauTo begin with, it was raining. O£ •hoe shows?".asked Elaine, anxiously She walked over to the office boy.
"If you'll take my card in he won't ,vere very close to her big brown ne will not need her services, as the another bird ere long takes the place ner concert repertoire. The band'
course, ii does have to rain, there's examining the shiny shoes.
iprt has been filled."
of the exhausted leader.
gives monthly programs in the city
ho denying that. And there really "Not a bit," but Betty was putting keep me waiting, I know that," she 'yes.
Smilingly he turned to Elaine.
' The assistant manager hesitated.
theatre and is frequently assisted by
is nothing so very unique about the some powder on the offending patch. announced.
"Well,
Little
Miss
Goldylocks,"
he
"Well, it won't do a bit of good, you
local singers and instrumentalists.
performance. Besides it is necessary "I'll have my dancing dress all on so But the office boy merely looked
:now—just take up the governor's said. "If you care to consider thj
for corn and grain and all sorts of you won't have to get here till just bored .
before four. I can dash up to the hall "Can't do it," he yawned. "Have time. But as long as you've waited psition of leading woman in my new
uninteresting things.
Lawyer—You say the prisoner stole
But when you have only one pair ot in five minutes. But don't be any ter wait till he's ready ter see thi so long, you can see him a minute. production, the part is yours."
To this day Elaine has no idea what your watch. "What distinguishing
Take off your hat and leave it out
shiny shoes, when you've been going lciger or I'll lose my job."
bunch."
laupened then. She has a vague no- feature was (here about the watch?
lere."
without lunches for days in order to "Don't worry. I'll be here, and if
And the brunette waited.
"Morning stranger," began the talkWitness—I had my sweetheart's ative party as he settled himself ia'
luy a certain fluffy hat, and then, I haven't landed—well, I'm down to At quarter past three Miss Ray- "Take off my hat?" gasped Elaine. ion that she threw her arms around
the
great
man's
neck
or
kissed
the
"Yes, the governor likes to see peoiortrait in it.
after months of waiting, you are to my last three dollars."
mond came out. Her cheeks were
he only vacant half-seat in the smokleWetary or in some way disgraced
Lawyer—All, I see. A woman in the >r. "And what State might you be
e'on the fluffy hat to see the biggest Then Elaine, her eyes bright with very bright and she brushed through ple as they really are. Be quick as
herself for life'. But the playwright ase.
theatrical manager in New York, hope, her lips smiling bravely, started the crowd unseeing. The brunette, ou can, please."
rom?"
Off came the hat, her last glory, says that what she really did was
when all'this happens and it rains out on her Great Adventure.
who had played with her, did not
"Oh," replied the stranger, wearily,
tn
crumple
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in
a
pathetic
little
heap
aid Elaine found herself following tli
Luckily the Eobertson theatre was venture to speak.
you'll admit it's rather serious.
'it doesn't matter now. One's as dry
on
the
floor.
But
Elaine
says
that
th?
A taxi was as far from Elaine only a few blocks away, for the rain At half past three the door opened eluctant manager down the hall. hardest thing she did that day was t>
s another."
Iiolllster's thoughts as a trip to Eu- was still coming down in torrents. again. Again the room turned ex- Then a door was thrown open and make Betty believe it.
Elaine was inside. Suddenly she reA man may fight fiercely to hold his
rope would have been. So it was with Elaine clutched her umbrella and pectantly,
iwn in business; but he does not need
a serious look in her big, brown eyes holding the precious coat tightly "Miss Vinton," called the office boy. membered her hair. She had dressed
o fight to get ahead of someone in
around her, proceeded to run. No A dark haired beauty m a Paris it very loosely that morning to fit
that she watched the downpour.
under theprecious hat, and the run tn
he elevator, or up the car steps,. or "I adiait," said the district attorney
"Oh, I'll manage somehow, I sup- need to pinch her cheeks today to get gown went in and the door shut.
at the postofflce window. And no n Etummlug up, "that a man is held to
pose" she said, and turned to the con- the color into them . Her head felt a
Elaine, crewded against the wall tht rain and the long waiting had
A
letter
addressed
to
the
composer
matter how strong competition is, be. innocent until proved guilty. Howtemplation of the small room she little dizzy for her lunch had been saw her go in—and she saw the Paris loosened it still more. But the assiststared with Betty Buddell. "If only painfully light, but she soon forgot it gown. Then she saw the hem of her ant manager did not wait. He opened Beethoven was received in Vienna the business and personal courtesy make ever, when he has been found guilty
the maline on that hat hat doesn't in the excitement of trying to dodge old blue serge under the protecting a door, and as Elaine stepped acros.i other day from a woman in the prov- t easier and pleasanter for every three times it kind of puts a crimp
the downpour. The wet soon soakeJ coat. Oh, it wasn't fair, it wasn't the threshold the last hairpin came inces. She wrote she had recently body.
slump before I get to the theatre."
in his amateur standing;. Gentleman
heard some of his music and was
"It's the limit, that's what it is to- through the thin soles of her shin:' jm-.t. Just because a girl had clothes out, and her hair fell about, her shoui
of the jury, I thank you."
anxious to place her daughter under
day of all days when it means so shoes, but. the tops still looked all tiidn't mean she could act. Bitterly riers, a great, glittering gold, red mass his tuition. The postal authorities
Again the room went black. Noth'
much," and the small roommate right, and the precious hat remained she thought of the three long
delivered the letter at the house in
stiffly erect. She silently thanked of stock. What did it matter that ;nft more in the world could possibly which Beethoven lived and where h
scowled anxiously.
happen
to
her.
Then
she
saw
her
Heaven
that
her
hair
curled
in
the
she could act? This wasn't a contest
Elaine threw herself on the tumbled
Decision has been reached by the
died 92 years ago. The concierge
bed. She was a lovely picture, lovely rain, so she didn't have that to think in acting; it was a contest in clothes. slices—rather she saw the patch on said no such man resided there, so the Holland government that the former
Some people carry their hearts to
"Quarter of four," groaned some- the shoes. It seemed to be rising oft postman sent it to tlije. dead letter of- rown prince of Germany must paywith youth, and grace and red-gold about.
hair, but the look in her great brown The great manager's offices were up body. "And it will be six before wo t>.e leather. She wondered vaguely fice.
taxes upon the basis of an annual in their heads; very many carry their
It there would bo a hole in the stock
eyes was so troubled.
come of 800,000 llorins (normally hnad to their hearts. The difficulty
i'bove the theatre, four flights above ret out of here."
For life to her did not meant teas to be exact. Elaine stopped in the "Quarter of four?" Elaine gasped ing when the patch came off.
$320,000.) This action was taken de
to keep them part, yet both activeAfar off she saw a white-hairei:
and adoration and petting and all irivacy of her first flight to adjust The coat—the family coat—that
spite protest from the crown prince.
ly
working together.
that ought to go with youth and red- Lev hat and put on the carefully Betty must have at four. What must haired gentleman looking at her; sav
One of the wonders of the British
sold hair. It meant privation and cleaned white gloves. Then, assum- she do? What could she do? Four thiee other men looking at her; shi
George Leffler, the A. H. Woods Dairy Association was a Danish apdisappointments and a struggle to ing an air, of great prosperity and was the very latest, Betty had said saw' a stenographer faking notes
U Need This Household Necessity
exist. For she Was a little, unknown utter indifference, she proceeded to and she must have it; she couldn' Still she didn't move, just leane* booking manager, is telling a story pliance for keeping milk fresh for two
Stoy'a Handy Cupper andSpread-_
actress from the West. And today climb the remaining three flights. It possibly go out without it in her shori against the door. Vaguely siie i;egret worth repeating. A stock actor, wha years or more. No preservatives are
er. Caps all size bottles without
was
to
appear
in
a
costume
play,
acused.
was to be her day of days. She was was just 10 minutes to two.
adjustments. Nickledand polishdancing dress. It meant her "Job' ted all the luncheons she had gont
cording
to
George,
went
to
a
pawn
ed. Made to last. Price $1.50 with
without to buy the hat, the scorned
1c see the great Robertson, himself, At the head of the stairs was a too.
shop kept by Abraham Levinsky and
1-2 gross caps; hardwood mallet
'The average lawyer fills me with
the greatest manager in the country small waiting room, most efficiently
What she would look like, minus discarded hat. And then she began tc his wife to buy a sword.
75c extra; extra caps 35c per
admiration."
"Well, rain won't hurt the coat, guarded by a small but mighty office tlie precious coat. Elaine didn't stop laugh. She steadied herself by tlii
gross; Parcel post 10c extra.
"Sure, I got one," said the old man
DIRF.CT1ONS for USING
anyway," went on Betty. "And it boy. As Elaine entered the room she to think. She mustn't think. The'ri doorknob and laughed; the tinkly
"In what way?"
However he indie,ated by his actions
Place cap on bottle, hold capsilvery
laugh
that
somehow
she
i< akes you look like a million dollars paused .breathless. Her indifferent was no question, ther must be no
"On account of the confident way
p
e
r
on t h e sa me, a n d
ihat he didn't know what a sword is
Will you surely be back with it by manner vanished. The room waa tjuestion. She had promised to ge couldn't stop.
he examines a man on a subject he
using
wooden mallet or hammer,
Finally he called his wife, who told
give one or two strokes when cap
She knew the men were staring a
four?" she added. "I hate to bother crowder with girls, packed with girls the coat back in time. She stepped
him she didn't think they had one ha« barely heard of, when the man has
is on. To use old caps, strike
her, were looking apprehensively a Noticing his evident confusion, the made it a life study."
you" dearie, but I've got to have it by —beautiful, radiant girls, stunning quickly over to the office boy.
slightly with spreader end of capthen. My dancing appointment is for girls—all the prettiest ingenues in "I'm Miss Hollister," she explained each other. She saw Mr. Reed try to actor made several stabbing motions
per, corrugations up
four, and if I'm late—good night!"
Beauty is only skin deep. A girl'
Manufactured By
New York seemed to be collected in "I'll be back in ten minutes, in cas explain something to the whlte-haire and said:
man,
but
he
pushed
him
aside
inHnvt
"Oh, I'll know the worst long before that one small room. And Elaine had they want me.
freckles
are
not
as
pretty
as
her
A.
F.
STOY,
1828 Frankford Ave.
"You know what a sword is. I want
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Phone,Kcns.2594
that, I'm to see Mr. Robertson at two thought she was the "only one."
Then she fled down the stairs. Sup ently. The white-haired man was to kill a man." The old pawnbroker's blushes, but they are more genuine.
you know."
For a moment she was dazed. Then i;ose they should call her in this par staring at her.
face lighted in a smile.
Still she laughed. Then the^teai
Elaine got up and began brushing a a great weariness came over he1'. ticular ten minutes and she should noi
"Oh," he said. "So you vant to kill
fur coat, carefully hung from the gas- What was the use? What chance had be there. She would never be able to somehow got in between the laughs a man, eh? Veil then I sell you a
jet. "Do you suppose we'll ever own she, with her $3.98 hat, among all explain, she probably would never ge and she couldn't stop them either.
pistol."
two fur coats between us and be able tbese dreams? Even the fur coat Q chance to explain. Of course, it wa: ' Afar off
1o go out at the same time?" she looked shabby. And the assistant an awfully slim chance at best, shi
asked.
manager had told her to look her best lealized that. And minus thexoatr*
"Never, old dear," prort,
All the chairs were p»(IJlM*f-fcIDO* .was lwiiy wo^ttji .TCH8" going o'acl:
wered the small roommate, p
•han half the girllwere standing. for. Yet wild horses couldn't hav3
A days! an is an arbitrator, um
i darn an exceedingly thin^^k stock-1 Elaine
T..,-._- found
* ' ia fookor wall to lean kept her away.
term of the Anglo
plre or
i.'ih-urtYi-iV.^^^^^W* -..-j J.;\q2>nst, »*U-im.ttoi. T.her(
She reached the little room at last.
a
"*l" Vapd in thi
coat."
else to do. She recognized There sat Betty, waiting patientl;?
Saxon origin an
"Yes, we were wise to invest in several of the girls—well known Maine dashed in, struggling out of the have given me the surprise of my life. northern part of England to describe
tliis when we had the money," Elaine actresses—waiting patiently to be ad- coat as she ra*\ Before Betty rea- So this was what you had up your
an unofficial judge or arbitrator to
was loosening the thick waves of her mitted to the great presence, and lized she was' tuere she had gon^ sleeve."
hair until it fitted demurely under the Elaine had thought she had a chance. agaitt. No tii 5 ' now for explanations
Elaine's tears stopped. She leaned whom a matter in dispute is referred.
IM'W hat.
weakly against the door. She saw The origin of the term is obscure.
They had told her to come to let her or argument.
"I can't even buy a pair of rubbers down easy. They were always a* Out into the rain again went Elaine, Robertson patting his bewildered asnew." she added. Then she threw kind as business would permit.
und needless to say she ran nnist of sistant on the back. Then he spoke
Don't Sell Your Old Tires
hacR her head and laughed—a woh- At that moment a tall girl entered the way back. For one thing, it w*i» V: her.
Send Them T o Us By Parcels
deriul, tinkly, silvery laugh, with a The room. To be more exact, she varmer. The shabby blue dress wi.r>
"Give me that entrance right over
Post. We May Save Them for
hint of tears not very far away.
mp.de an entrance, pausing just Ions rjosaible as a street costume; a trifle iigain, and let me see if you can do
You By Expert
"Is it as bad as that?" Betty enough to register to the Waiting f hilly, to be sure, but at least no one i! as well the second time."
Re-treading, Doubleasked anxiously.
Mechanically Elaine obeyed th=i
roomful the red gold of her hair stopped and looked at her. Think
treading or Vulpanizing
"As bad as that," answered Eiaine. against the costly white furriness of Kaven, she still had her hat.
voice. She opened the door and went
It beyond repair, wt; will lake
Then she walked quickly to the her costume. It was Constance Ray- lip the four flights she raced. Then, cut. almost blindly. The as.sistan:
them in trade for any sir.e tire
window and gazed out at the arivin1; mend, a1 well-known leading woman. as unobtrusively as possible, she manager rushed after hei.
j you want.
rain. Down in the street below, a
I "Do you understand?" he gasped.
Slightly used or repaired T i i e s
"Come right in, Mips Raymond," Flipped into the room.
all sizes: from $3.00 up
1'mouslne was gliding quietly along. shouted the office boy as he hastened
She prayed that no one would rec- 'You're to do it over again. Co in
The Superfine Small Car
W e carry a full line of
Elaine wondered vaguely if it held a to open the inner door for her. "Mr. cj.;nize her. If no one observed th.* and laugh and cry just as you elk.
Double Locfc-Stltched Punn.
;ir! with red-gold hair, a girl who Robertson's expecting you."
Tires. Made by experts in our
hat, she thought sho might easiiy past] tiefore. You've stumbled into a pan-DRY QURE RETREADINC3
didn't have to worry or pinch or work, And Miss Raymond sailed in.
as another girl. Happily all the at- a great part-—dress and all."
CIALITY.
a girl who had a father and a brother Gloom descended on the packed tniiion was focused on Miss Vinfo,
Rlowly Elaine's brain cleared. Kb td.
Write foi funlKT Information,
to adore her, a girl who could be just loom. It meant a wait, a long and v;ho was just coming out.
was to do that entrance over agaii\
The design of the Templar "Sportette" is infused
All Wt.cl; Gllilt&QteBd
?.—girl.
leagthy wait. Elaine thought of nor After that the director began calling She was to act for the great Robert
with originality, and has the mark of distinction engravBELL TIRE & REPAIR CO.
Elaine turned her back to the rain 1 ceuthloss jace to the theatre, trem names with great rapidity. Some oi sun. She had gotten her chance.
M5S O;tktUlf St.,
Hll.AlHl.liUA, PA.
ed in every handsome line.
and the limousine.
For a moment she stood perfectly
biing lost sne be a moment late.
the girls would be sent back .after
"Oh, I hope I haven't beon a fool,' "I hear Consiance Raymond's goiir; only five minutes in the sacred inner still, trying to grasp it. So they had
It's low-hung, graceful and daring: the summary of motorBhe burst out, trying to get in a New tt play the lead," remarked a dark office. Quietly they would come out thought that was good acting? Thai
ing style; with club chair over-upholstery in smooth black leather
a
Week
Pays
York production. Do you know what haired girl to the friend with her. "A and go down stairs. Apparently thts blind .unknowing hysteria! All right'
full aluminum body bronze, windshield set at a rakish angle.
for 1920
it's, cost me? Four long months of wonderful part, they say—one of gieat. manager made up his mind very pile would show them what she really
could do!
horrible, nerve-racking waiting—and those poor, forlorn parts that walks quickly.
Five Passenger Touring $268ii
Four Passenger Sportette $2685
The girl who entered the room tills
El! my savings from three long years p.vay with the play. They sent for
Two Passenger Touring Roadster $2685
Five Passenger
"Many are called but darn few are
oi ptock. And all I've got to show for ir.e for the society girl, because I'm chosen," murmered a girl in the cor- time was an artist in full possession
Setlan $.1585
Prices f. o. b. Cleveland
Light weight Motorcycle, ready
for i in mediate delivery, numerous
of her faculties. Just as forlorn, just
it is this one chance today to see null a good contrast to Constance. n-r,
improvvcMiients, 75 miles on one gal.
Robertson."
She'll make it hot if they try to pu>
Then a girl would be called, who ae appealing as before, she was, ye'
gas. "Call and see! the Machine and
Betty put a waim arm around th« an;/ light-haired girls in."
v.culd not come out for 20 minute-;, with her sixth sense of the actor ut.
let us demonstrate", or wfitQ lor lull
DISTRIBUTER
information.
quivering girl. Well did she under- Elaine's heart dropped.
Uncon and despair would descend on the work; the subtle something that holds
Distributors for Philadelphia and
an audience spell-bound . Blind, ynstand, with the deep understanding sciously she raised her hand to her room.
State of New Jersey.
s'>eing, she leaned against the door.
that comes from knowledge, Like all own hair—even more red and more "She's got the part," some
Haverford Cycle Co.
Then came the laughter, tinkly, silthe generous children of the stage fold than Constance Raymond's own would groan. "May as well
Service Station: 1718-22 Wood St.
Tln> H'mse of Ke;il IJ.irs-;iins
very, with the hysteria slowly creepshe was quick to share either tearrs What chance had she—what chance ' ai(;ng home."
503
Market
St.,
Phllftdelphia
or laughter.
Then she remembered that the da;.' Gradually the room began to thin. ing in, and then the tears, the rack"If any one deserve* some luck," she had seen the director she'd worn At half past five there were only ings, sobbing tears, until the littj
she whispered, "it's youi after the a tam-o-shanter, and hardly any ot four girls left. Elaine sitting in the audience was breathless.
It was the great Robertson himself
way you've supported your mother tht golden mass had shown. Well, darkest corner, was trying to hide her
ASK FOR THE
T ; r - , f
jinti slaved in stock all these years. she was going to wait. Besides, what diess. She had just discovered that who broke the spell.
"You're a clever little girl, a very
j>nd you're such a wonder! Why, rise was there to do?
one elbow had given way.
Elaine, you can act all around some "You know I played with Constance
Long ago the color had faded from clever little girl," he said. "Now,
of these Broadway actresses. If you'd before, when she was with Bill Gray- her cheeks. She found herself pinch* come over here and pull yourself toonly get one chance to act before son," the brunette was confiding tc ing them, mechanically. The lon>: retber."
The master had spoken. He had
Robertson."
her friend. "If she gets this part, wait, together with, her light lunch,
COMPARED TO OTHERS, IT'S LIKE THE MAZDA
"Yes, just one chance!" Elaine's 111 bet Robertson won't put up with were beginning to tell on her. Shn pronounced her good. It was enough.
LAMP TO THE TALLOW CANDLE
voice was tense.
any of her airs."
felt faint. Then she saw the door The secretary sprang to get her a
Entirely protected with an armor of steel- No more broken porcelains.
"Now, don't get all worked up," was "Oh, heavens," murmured a well- r>pen. The assistant manager was chair, (he stenographer brought, her i
VITK1-SI1.LA tbp and cnp. Can't short circuit Telescope intensifier
Betty's practical advice.
"Here, known ingenue, "here's where U3 looking around the room. Elaine glass of water, while the playwright
or current transformer, in air-tight vacuum chamber, produces perfect
powder your nose, while I hold the 'poor working girls' wait one gool tould hardly believe her eyes when limself fanned her with the niann
combustion; more power; less gas; stops missing, skipping, and jumping;
script. Meanwhile the assistant manfamily coat."
she saw him beckon to her.
hour."
makes st^rtin^ easy; increases mileage 15 tn 30 percent.
rger
was
carefully
explaining
to
Rob"Do I really look all right?" asked
"This is the life," came from an- j Elaine rose, The room seemed to
The "KANT-BREAK" fires in oil and ^ives PeP to cars with
leaking cylinders,
Elaine fearfully. "You know the part other comer.
be swimming around, but somehow eitson how he had "discovered" her.
"Have he^r read a little of the love
The "KANT-BKKAK" is being adopted by the leading conis a rich society girl. It's the third Then silence descended on the she got across and followed Mr.
cerns throughout the country, and is the woiKl's greatest spark plug.
part in the play, and the director told v'aitingroom.
JKeed inside. Her great moment had scene for me," interrupted the manIt is indestructible Bind should last as long as the motor. Sold unager. "We'll see how she reads."
me to look particularly dressy to see! At 2.45 the assistant manager; arrived.
der an absolute guarantee of satisfaction or money back. Price, $1.50.
The
nervous
young
playwright
Roberts on. He didn't know I had on I opened the door. Every one turned
"Let me see, the name is?" the asDealers and Salesmen Wanted
!.i!&!oneii to explain the scene to
my very best things then."
! expectantly.
! sislant manager asked.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.
Eicine. She took the part, inwardly
"You look adorable, only be sure to ' "Sorry to keep you waiting, girls," "Hollister," said Elaine faintly.
Make Money Orders Payable to
keep the coat buttoned up. Of course j he said cheerfully. "When Mr. Rob- "Oh, yes," said Mr. Reer pleasantly Messing the stock training that made
the dress is pretty sad. so thnnk aienson does get to seeing you it, won't!'Well, I am sorry to have kept you reading at sight an easy matter to
kind providence that it's a long coal! take long." Then he went back and; waiting so long, but there really to her. Simply ami naturally stin mart
(Pennsylvania Distributors)
and not three-quarter length." and ; phut the door.
j nothing for you. You see, Mr. Rob- the lines, while the playwright guys
218 North 15th St.',
Philadelphia, Pa.
Petty buttoned the last button for her. ; The tall brunette seemed to feel j crtson has just about made up his her cues and the great manager paceci
Bell Phone, Locust 616
"Do you think that patch on my • that she had been personally slighted. | mind about this third part. It is the room. Back and forth he went.
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HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—DRIVER FOR ROAD
TRACTOR
The Board of Chosen' Freeholders
f desires to employ a capable and experienced driver for a new road tractor;
Applications for this position
will be received by this 'Board on
Tuesday, May 18th. 1920.
All applications should be in writing, addressed to D. 0. Parker, Clerk, endorsed . "Application for position of
tractor driver" and should state age,
residence, qualifications and experience of applicant, together with salary desired,
Experience and mechanical ability will be strong factors In selection.
THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS OF THE COUNTY OF
OCEAN.
DAVID O. PARKER,
Clerk

Cedar Run

EPORT OF THE CONDITION OP
THE TUCKERTON BANK

Imparting Information.
The little boy across the way come
In to call on me when I was baking
doughnuts. He Informed me bis mother made doughnuts, too. After a silence'
he said: "She lets me eat only, three
when she bakes them.'1 After'another
silence he added: "She didn't bake any
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
CROCHETERS — Experienced
o n tills week yet."—Chicago American.
bootees, sacques, ladies vests anc
shawls. Steady home work, direct
from manufacturer. We pay par
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
eel post charges both ways. Send
small pieces showing stitches you
are most familiar with.'
Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic City
Simon Ascher & Co. Inc.
134th St. & 3rd Av.e
Beginning on Saturday, May 15
New York City
1920, we will run a regular Saturday
night auto schedule to Atlantic City
WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply to
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Carlton Hotel
tf
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid
FOR SALE
night.
FOR SALE—7 room house on Wes
Main street.
Apply to Houston
Driscoll, 138 S. Green street
tf.
NOTICE
FOR SALE—Two burner Florence Sealed Bids for New Ford Touring
cabinet oil stove. Nearly new. I.
Car
J. Cranmer, Mayetta.
Notice is hereby given that on Mon
FOR SALE—Lime for farm purposes. day, the 24th day of May, A. D. 1920
35 cents per 100 lb. can F. O. B. at 11 o'clock a. m., sealed bids will b<
Beach' Haven., Cash with order. Ap- received by C. H. Cranmer, in the vil
ply to Beach Haven Water Works, age of Manahawkin, Ocean County
Box 20, Beach Haven, N: J. 3mo.-8-l Sfew Jersey, for the furnishing to th
3cean County Mosquito Extermina
FOR SALE—I new Dixie Cultivator, ;ion Commission, of one new Fon
1 new 1-horse plow, 1 new 60-tooth Touring Car, the seller to accept th
South Bend Harrow, complete, 1 old car now used by said Commission
new steel drag scraper, 2 Farm Wa- n part payment for said new car, an*
gons, good condition (one has new :he balance of the purchase price o
arms). Will sell reasonable. Par- said car over and above the allow
ker's Store, Parkertown. 4tp.-5-26 ance for the old car to be paid in cash
All bids must be enclosed in seale<
WANTED—Good Piano player. Ap- wrappers addressed to the "Oceai
ply to Colonial Theatre, Beach Ha- County Mosquito Extermination Com
ven, N. J.
2tc. mission, care of C. H. Cranmer, Man
ahawkin, N. J., and marked "Seale
FOR SALE—Good, cedar Garvey bid for Ford Touring Car," and mus
24 ft. long; 7 ft. beam; 3% h. p. be accompanied by a certified cheel
Lathrop engine. Boat is in excel- drawn to the order of C. H. Cranmer
lent condition, and can be seen at Treasurer of said Ocean County Mo
the old coal dock below Bartlett's squito Extermination Commission, fo
Landing. Apply to William Speck. ten ner cent, of the amount of sai
tf. bid; and must be accompanied by fu
specifications and description of au
FOR SALE—Vegetable plants of all tomobile proposed to be furnishei
kinds. Flower plants—Geraniums, and date of proposed delivery mus
Pansies, Asters, Petunia Ageratum. be specified.
Otto Boos, Cedar Run, N. J. 3tc.5.13
The right to reject any or all bic
is reserved.
FOR SALE— Dreer's Improved Pole
Dated April 29, 1920.
Limas. Price 45c per qt. postpaid.
R. F. Engle, Chairman
Order by mail or in person. Wm.
A. Carl Haag, Secretary
Grey, New Gretnu, N. J. 5tp.-5-20
NOTICE
FOR SALE—Powerful heavy duty
Globe engine. Rated six - horse
Notice is hereby given that seale
power. Good condition. Adelbert
M
arshall,
hll T
Tuckerton.
tf. proposals (or bids) for collectin
garbage from all premises within th
">R SALE—Store and dwelling,
g, 14 Borough of Beach Haven; remov
', large <cellar. 100 ft. from and disposal of same for a period be
ooj*,
^Station
Stafford
Ave. ginning on or about June 7th, 192
w
Stti
on
Letts, Mana- and ending on or about Septembe
25th, 1920v will, hi} i w i ' ° J •$#•-£*
1
An
,:,;:i • i
_ Mayor and ).&incif of saf""Borough
Jrmen. story cottage at 318 at a meeting thereof to be held on
Tuesday, May 18th, 1920 at 8 P. M. in
Formerly Lippin- Council Chambers at the Fire House
ge. House must be moved >n Bay avenue. Bidders are privi•oU Apply to Mrs. F. R. Aus- leged to bid separately for collection
garbage from the premises; also
tfc. of
for removal of garbage from the borough by boat or automobile truck or
1 SALE—House on Bnrtlett Land- otherwise; and also privileged to bid
M.% adjoining James F. Stiles prop- for collection and removal.
erty. Will sell house separately or
A Certified check drawn to the
house and lot together. Apply order of the Borough of Beach HaCapt. Herbert Stiles, West Creek, ven or to the order of A. P. King,
Borough Clerk, for the amount of
N. J.
•
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) or
cash in equal amount must accompany
WANTED
each proposal or bid. Checks or cash
of all unsuccessful bidders will be
WANTED—Good young Holstein bull. immediately returned. The check or
Chas. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. cash of the successful bidder will be
returned upon signing the contract.
WANTED—School Teachers for term
The right is reserved to reject any
beginning Sept. 1920. One Princi- or all bids if it is deemed necessary in
pal, $130. per mo', and one Primary the best interests of the Borough.
$111. per mo. Make application to
Dated April 1st, l!)20.
Board of Education, Beach Haven.
JOHN F. WALSH, Chairman ot
N. J.
lmo.c-8-10
cormnitee on Sewers & Garbage.
HERBERT WILLIS, Mayor.
WANTED—Boat. Converted cat-boat,
about 30 (St. good size cabin and NOTE—Bids received in answer to
head room. Engine in cock pit. the above advertisement
asking
Address, giving full particulars und for bids for Monday, May 3rd, were
condition. J. A. Standen, Wayne. laid over and are held unopened unPenna.
2tc.5-20 til the May 18th meeting.

The Ford Coupe, witli electric self starting
and lighting system, has a big, broad seat deeply
upholstered. Sliding plate glass windows so that
the breeze can sweep right through the open
car. Or in case of a storm, the Coupe becomes a
dosed car, snug, rain-proof and dust-proof. Has
all the Ford economies in operation and maintenance. A car that lasts arrfl serves satisfactorily as long as it lasts. Demountable rims
with 3#-inch tires all around. For the doctor
and travelling salesman it is the ideal car.
TUCKERTON GARAGE
TUCKERTON, N. J.
Phone 26

May 4th, 1920.

BE80UBCSS
onus and discounts
$192 480.61
venlrafts
15.88
nlted States bonds
23 30O.OO
ockn, securities, etc
280 636.12
ankldc-noun, furniture and
fixtures . . . "
• « 458.28
tuer Beal estate
4 000.00
oiiila and Mortgages
101350.87
ue from other banks, etc...... 83 478.80
ISII on hand
.-.. 13 943.04
(716 084. B0
LIABILITIES

Mrs. A. B. Salmons and daughter.
<eona, spent a couple of weeks in
Philadelphia, visiting friends and.
relatives.
•••<•'
Mrs. Chester A. Cranmer and son,
elvin, of Mayetta, spent Sunday
ith her parents here.
Miss Retta Salmons has returned
ome from Lakewood Hospital after
eceiving a course of treatment.
George E. Johnson spent a few days
ome with his family. He has been
oing carpenter work in Atlantic City
or several months.
Miss Martha Salmons is on a busiess trip to Atlantic City for a few

The Modern Funeral
T

HE service of the modern funeral director is more and more appreciated as the public
realises the effectiveness of embalming and the sanitary disposition of the dead
toward stamping out epidemics and checking the spread of contagious diseases.

ipltal stock paid In
(25 000.00
urplus fund,
45 000.0C
ndlrlded
prolits,
less expenses and taxes paid
19 468.23
ue to other banks, etc
504.24
ndlvldudl deposits
624 875.20
William H. Stevens has gone to
ertlfled Checks
Mfl.Ot Beach Haven for the summer.
ashler's checks outstttdlng . . .
317.7V
Mr. and Mrs. Boyer and their two
lberty Loan Subscriptions
1353.00
(716 664.50

Slot* of New J«r§ey,

ounty of Ocean • • .
Frank R. Austin, President .
. Randolph Cashier, of the a!
ank. being severally duly sworn, eacb
himself deposes and sayi that the
pregoing statement Is true to toe belt of
Is knowledge and belief.
Crank B. Au.tln. Fratdnt
Goo. F. Bwdolpb, OMbtov.
Subscribed and sworn to before ma this
Oth day of May, A. D. 1920.
X. Wllmer Speck.
Notary Public
Not
orrect—Attest:
John O. Price
8. t. Kldgway
C. M. Barry

The thoroughly trained sanitarian aids materially in this work. How often, on entering • home where death has occurred from a contagious disease, hare we round condition that endanger the lives of the whole family.

hildren, of Atlantic City, were Sunay callers on A. B. Salmons.
Miss Minnie Rodewald has returned from the Lakewood Hospital,
where she has been under treatment
'or injuries received from falling on
he ice last winter. She is gradually
mproving.
J. Earl Salmons, who is engaged in
Atlantic City spent Sunday here with
lis parents.
M. P. Schmidt, who has purchased
he J. W. Cranmer property, is makng extensive alterations on it.

Thorough disinfection and Sterilisation of every article used in our service mitigates the danger from contagion. A modern disinfecting chamber is a feature of The
Funeral Home which has been highly commended by physicians and sanitarians.

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Directors

Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
At Barnegat
In the State of New Jersey
it the close of business on May 4th, 102(
R]"OURCES
Loans and discounts, inelnd
Ing rediscounts
J. 8. bonds deposited to secare
circulation
(par
value)
$25 DOO.OO
Owned and unpledged 28 500.00
Total V. 8. Government securities
Securities other than U. S.
bonds (not including stocks)
Owned unpledged SS1I) 371.70
nlliileral trust and other notes
of corporations issued for
not less than ONE YKAR nor
more than THKEE YEAKS'
time
$4S 625.75
Total bonds, Securities, etc.,
other than U. S
Stocks, other than Federal Ueserve bank stock
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
(00 per cent of subscription)
Value of banking bouse, owned and unlncu inhered . . . .
Furniture and fixtures
Heal estate owned other than
banking house
>...
Lawful reserve with Federal
Uesorve Bank
/....
Cash In vault and net amounts
[lue from National banks ..
Checks on banks located outBlde city or town of reporti toe ban" and other cash
items
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer and due from U.
S. Treasurer

LOCAL NEWS

Potaotoes that were bought last
all by speculators at $2 to $4 a barrel, are now being unloaded at $22 a
MANAHAWKEN
barrel. If any part of the nether re
S3 500.0 gion is worse than another, the food
(Continued from first page)
speculator is headed right for it.
.
spending the winter in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Berry, of,
Edith Hazelton, of Philadelphia,
Port Republic, visited the former's, has returned to her work in Philadelsister, Mrs. B. W. Mathis in West phia, after spending a few days at
Tuckerton this week.
home with her parents.
William Berry, of Beach Haven,
278 887.5
The May Day festival for the was in town this week.
Tuckerton,
Parkertown
and
West
William Aker and family, of Tren1 325.0
>eek schools is being held at the Ball ton. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
1600.01 Park this afternoon.
Cranmer.
11 000.*
6 388.01

:•"•::•::•»"•;:

T 468.C

All kinds of Ford Parts
Prices Right

33 4(
35 4-19.8

1 250

$25 000
20 000.
IS 177.
25 OOO.
Sal.

Automobiles Repaired and
Overhauled
Work Guaranteed

HAROLD M. CROWLEY

55.

i

Agent for

II
i
i

PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY'
,
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM
' VELIE AUTOMOBILES

Ss

EAST MAIN STREET

— —

—

— TUCKERTON, N. J.

1 557.
212 117.
20.
258 0S3.
$505 488.

TOTAL

133 E. Main Street

Bell Phone 27-R 3

Tuckerton, N. J.

135 172.4

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
$21 488.00
Less current expenses, interest and tuxes paid $8 M0.07
Circulating notes outstanding
Certified checks outstanding
Cashier's checks on own bank
outstanding •'
Individual deposits BUbect to
check'
Dividends unpaid
Other ttoie deposits

MRS. MARY E. SMITH

(Continued from first page)
No time in all the year is more
>eautiful than now, when the fruit
rets are in bloom, and the young
eaves are unfolding in their great
variety of tints.

(505 488.

TOTAL

State of New Jersey,
/
.
County of Ocean, s s :
/
I, Alplionm W. Kelly, C«»h|f/ of th«
above named bank do noleniny swear that
V UtioVe "aiatehient Is true to the Hiest
f my knowledge and belief.
ALPHONSE W. KBLLBY
Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me
his 10th day of May, 11120.
KTOKNS COLLINS, Notary Public.
-orrect—Attest:
Esrn Parker
A. Baumann
I
V. N. Bunnell

Directors.

17

If

"hornVipe" and "lancers."
The French national dances
"contredance" (country daT
tllKon" and Quadrille."
The Gprn^n. national rta:

"Pleasure Cars an$ Trucks
0

1

\—

I am distributor for j these popular
cars and shall be pleased to have your
order—CASH or TIME PAYMENTS.

I

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
At Beach Haven, N. J.

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run

it the close of business on May 4th, 1920.

Raymond Cramner and brother,
tanley. of Trenton, were over Sunay visitors with their parents, Mr.
nd Mrs. J. H. Cranmer.
We are glad to hear that Mrs. Erest Stiles is improving after a long

sick spell.
,
Mrs. N. M. Letts has been on the
sick list the past week.
Byram Bennett and wife, of Sou+H
Amboy are home for a few day* with'
his mother, Mrs. Angie Bennett.

MEMORIAL DAY
Monuments, Headstones and
Markers Finished and Ready
To Letter and Erect Before May30
We have in our show yards and wareroom in Pleasantville and
Camden over 500 monuments, headstones, markers, corner poats, sills,
etc., of the standard granites and marbles of the country, one of the
largest and finest stocks of finished memorials ever carried by any
monumental company. We manufactured these goods before prices
advanced and are selling them much less than we can manufacture
them today. We can letter and erect any of this work before
Memorial Day.
Those who desire to take advantage of this opportunity to
get a memorial erected prior to May 30th, it will pay them to call
at our places of business in Pleasantville or Camden and make a selection at once as we will soon be sold out at the rate we are now selling.
We also have in stock the largest supply of rough stock we
ever carried, also bought before the price advanced and we can manufacture promptly and erect at once most anything special that may
be desired.
,
We are equipped with every labor saving device to manufacture,
letter and erect monumental work, including the surface cutter,
PAlishine machines, pneumatic tools, plug drills, etc. .
CalT anJpiirchase now. The sooner you call the better display
you will have to select from.
Our speciality is designing, manufactuw^r^and erecting
mausoleums, rl.'.w"! and private memojajkl*——-*^ C"3
.
•
Camden Yard Opposite HarleigttsSsmetery.
Bell Phone 2737.
Pleasantville Yard Opposite Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone 1.
REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. HAMMELL, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic
City.
A. L. HAMMELL, Vice Pres., Absecon, N. J., for Cumberland, Cape
May, Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
F. HAIGHT, Camden, N. J., for Camden, Salem and Gloucester
Counties.
W. DuBOIS, Clayton, N. J., for Clayton and vicinity.
H. B. HALE, Cape Charles, Va- for state of Virginia

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
MAIN OFFICE: PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

Resources
n.-uis and discounts, including rediscounts
Certificate of indebtedness ..
lawful reserve with Federal
Reserve Bank
'itsh in vault and net amounts
dm1 from national lt:nil;s ..
!lia£ks on li.-inks located outside of city or town of reporting
Imnk and other
insh HeniH
tthei- iisst'ts, if any . . . . . . . . .
TOTAL
Liabilities
Capital stuck paid in
3upplufl fund
Interest and discount collected
or credited In advance of
maturity and not earned
(niiproximnte)
uiUvtduiil deposits subject
to check
ek
,
Deposits requiring notice, but
less than 30 days
TOTAL

T H E U N I V E R S A L CAR

StafiorfviBe

of Tuckerton. N. J.

the close of business

Scribe Lewis, of the piratical town,
spent last Monday at the Hub. After
spending the winter in New England
he says Jersey is the garden spot.
Special religious services In the
Church this week. Rev. D. L. Stephens is making good . Attendance and
good spiritual feeling is increasing.
"Mothers' Day" last Sunday was
observed and well attended.
The Dodge dealer unloaded a car of
four Dodges on Tuesday, Three more
are to driven from Buffalo in a few
days. Dozens coul'l be sold if they
could be obtained.

$3 000.00
19 000.00

in.no
91.80
$81 854.20
23 22n.0O
4 M5.00

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

15.00
52 590.90
1 372.30
$81 854.20

State of New Jersey,
County of Ocean, s s :
1, .!. K. Cramer, Cashier pf the abovenamed bank do solemnly swear that the
nbove statement is true to the best of my
knowledge aud belief.
J. E. CRAMER,
Cashier.
Subscribed and ivvorn to before me this
10th (iny of May, 1SB0.
FRANCES B. BALL, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
Cluirlra W. Bock
Fr. Oitendorfr
K. V. Jiiwle
Directors.

GARAGE
MACHINE SHOP
GASOLINE
OILS
TIRES AND TUBES
ACCESSORIES

The Amazon.
The Amazon discharges the largest
amount of water of any river In the
world, nnd the St. Lawrence next
Other interesting facts about these
rivers are that the length of the
Amazon is 3,300 miles and it* width
varies from a few hundred feet at
different points to more than ](K
miles at Its mouth. The at. Lawrence
la 2^00 miles In length, la from one
to several miles wide at places to
ninety tulles at Its mouth.

SPCEIAL 30 x 31 NonSkid Tires
,

Patriarchal Yew.
An enormous nge Is attained by
some trees—notably yews. At
tain's nbbey, Yorkshire, the yew trees
were old in 1132. California has a
very nnclent tree In Maripostt groTf.
Baolinh trees of Africa have been computed to be nrbre than 5,000 years old,
and n deciduous cypress at, Chapultepec Is still older.
Did It Ever Occur to You That
A girl can be terribly forward am
still get off a street car backward!

- - - - $16.70

(WHILE THEY LAST)

STORAGE RATES: Evenings25c, Day 50c, Week $2.50, Month $4.00, Year $40.00

JOB M. SMITH, Proprietor and Owner

.

-

-

-
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